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CHICAGO, THC,RSDA Y, DECEMBER 26, 1878. 
Editorial. 
THE WEEKLY'S WHEREABOUTS. 
DURING holiday week the headquarters of the WEEKLY will be in the field. However, the type will continue to click, 
and the key to the editorial sanctum will hang on a nail near the 
door. 
'The editor has accepted an invitation to present the subject 
of Spelling Reform before the Michigan Teachers' Association 
at Lansing. 
Mr. Winchell's purpose is to make a reconnoissance in force 
at Ma.rshalltown; the center of a territory thickly set with fifty-
cent and seventy-cent monthli'es which in many sections seem 
to have vigorous roots. He-does not expect to disturb them, but 
simply to see how they grow. 
At Springfield the compliments of the WEEKLY wilJ be pre-
sented by Prof. John W. Cook, its genial right bo~er. (We 
have no fears that he will call upon us to explain the term.) 
Everyb9dy in Illinois knows that he. is a kind of god-father to_ 
the WEEKLY; and we are thankful for the privilege of convert-
ing him into an apology for our own absenc;:e. 
At Madison we shall both be present, but ,not quite able to 
materialize, owing to unfavorable . circumstances of time and 
distance. However, we hope we shall be credited with full spirit-
ual presence. 
. At Fort Wayne the following 'week, we hope to hold a more 
successful seance. . ' 
To Missouri and other distant . states we send Greeting, and 
shall have to. wait for telephone connection. 
To these associations and to all others the WEEKLY wishes 
most pleasant and profitable sessions. 
COUNTING ON THE FINGERS. 
THERE are few teachers who are not troubled by seeing their pupils counting on their fingers or by marks on the slate in 
arithmetic work. By many teachers a .special exertion is made 
to prevent it. They seem to forget that the processisnperfectly 
natural one for the child. That indeed, he is simply following 
the course. of the race in its development. But we will grant 
that it is not wise to indulge the child in this elemental process 
of primitive man. But the question is, How to hinder it'? Cer-
tainly not by the corumon method of a royal edict forbidding 
the practice . . 
Excepting in the case of a few older pupils who yield to the 
power of an early habit, children never resort to their fingers or 
to m.arks to help them in arithmetic unless there is a mental need 
within that makes it quite reasonable and proper for them to 
use counters of some kind. The way to help them is not to for-
bid the practice, but to remove the necessity. A child will not 
walk by holding on to chairs, when he finds that he can get 
along as well or better without them. And a pupil will not 
count his fingers if you will make it easier for him to do some 
other way. The thing for you to do is to cease altogether to 
worry about his fingers or to give them any attention; but to 
bestir yourself to remove the mental necessity which prompts 
him to seek digital aid. The wise doctor docs not waste his 
efforts on the mere symptom but seeks to't-emove its cause. 
The elementary work has not been properly done with a child 
who "counts up" on his fingers. He has been hurried along too 
fast. A child who is fit for the study of numbers will have no 
trouble in giving the sums promptly of such combintUions as 
2 plus 2, 3 plus I, and I plus 3. Now, proper teaching and 
practice will enable him to be just as prompt with the higher 
numbers. But to expect a child who is barely able to tell you 
quickly that 3 plus 2 are S, to answer promptly when you ask 
him how many 4 plus S are, is absurd. You must either wait 
until exercise and development have made his powers equal to 
your requirement, or you must tolerate the very material but 
tardy aid which he obtains from his fingers. To leave him in I 
his weakness, and yet forbid him the use of his crutch, is to per-
secute the child and yourself likewise. Go back to the numbers 
where you find his- mind adds readily. and where he shoWl no 
tendency to resort to counters, and from there build him up by 
brief and frequent exercises until unconsciously he lays aside the 
use of his fingers. This may cause delay. But his advance 
work need not necessarily stop while you are thus trying "to work 
him up." But then do not rap his fingers or give him demerits 
when you should be striving to add ease and quickness to his 
mental operations. We shall venture soon to drop a few 
hints upon the matter of teaching addition in primary grades. 
WHAT WILL YOU DO FOR THE WEEKLYl 
CmlMENDATIONS of the WEEItLY unsolicited and unex-pected are coming in greater numbers than ever. They 
show that some teachers,-we wish we could say all-can appre-
ciate a good schOQI journal. If we only had the power to coin 
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good words into dollars! But alas, we cannot. We cannot live TO ASSOCIATION GOERS. 
on compliments and good wishes, nor pay bills with them. We IF we could change pulpits with some of our editori~l brethren, 
want renewals and new subscribers. if we have any such who preach to an audience com-
Many superintendents and prominent teache'rs are doing for posed of teachers who are not liberal and who do not "be-
the WEEKLY all that the warmest friendship and highest appre- lieve much in associations." we could preach a sermon with con-
ciation could suggest. But we want more of these friends. It is siderable unction. Blit it is too bad to lose a sermon; and so 
all very good in theory to say that school journals have become . we shall deliver part of it, trusting that our hearers will nev~r 
regular business enterprises, and must sink or swim by their own think of applying it 'to themselves, but will hand it over to some-
merits. But something besides merit is required to bring pros- body who doesn't tak!! the WEEKLY. . . 
perity in these days, and no educational journal ever got a goC)d I. Be sociable. The social .element is one of the mam mgre-
footing by being left entirely to its merits. It may be sublimely . dients in thesf gatherings. 
impartial for timid superintendents to persondte the blind god- 2. Do not be foolish enough to try to avoid talking school 
dess of justice, and to open neither eye nor ear as to what educa- 'and school matters with other members, anywhere and every-' 
tional literature their teachers are reading, or whether they read where.. We have known people who really seemed to have an 
any at all "r not. But such a course is clearly not to the best in- iclea that they should get away from school topics because they 
terest of education. Circumstances are not so evenly balanced had got away from home. Nonsense! Everything in its place. 
in regard . to all educational · journals that no one of them will When you go to a party leave your school and all its dust be-
better meet the wants of your teachers than another. What one hind you. But when YOIl go to an association take your school 
they had better take always depends upon circumstances, and of with you and stand it up, in a very secret way, however, by the 
these you' ar~. best able to judge and ought to do it. If you are side of the school of every person whom you can "draw out' , 
so completely u~biased, which generally means indifferent, be and jnduce to exhibit his own school for your benefit. What are 
assured that those who are associated with you will reflect your associations for if not to allow us to breathe a school atmosphere 
sentiment by letting all journals alone. charged many times over with the best school oxygen to be found 
What support the WEEKLY ought to have from you is for in the state? 
you to decide. Everybody seems to feel that a weekly journal 3. When you go, do not go like.a tramp to a kitchen door, to 
~ere in the West is a necessity, and that it would be a disgrace get all you can and give nothing for it. Of course if the rail-
not to have one. And yet so few. teachers seem to feel any re- roads and hotels have restricted the benefit of their reductions 
sponsibility for its prosperity, and so many think it is too high to members, you will be exceedingly generous, and - pay .your 
in price and thus excuse themselves for not subscribing! These me~bership fee with amazing grace. But suppose the executive 
.- teach"ers .do not stop to consider that ~here · are not more than' committee has been unable to sec~re the aid of this pressure, 
three monthly journals in the country that contain as much mat- what wiil you do then? Why, like three out of fuor teachers 
ter per issue as the WEEKLY; and yet the cheapest of these costs under such circumstances, you will "slide" out of your proper 
$1.50 a year. According to the qrdinary price paid for month- fee and will contribute your mig/It to leave the treasury exhaust-
lie~ the subscription price of the WEEKLY ought to be $5,00 or ed, and in all probability you will grumble at the "poor pro-
$6.00 a year. But whether or not two-thirds of a cent a day gramme" and the "miserable '1.rrangements." 
is more than the enterprising teacherS of the West can afford to Now just consider, dear penurious friend, that these teachers' 
pay for a weekly paper devoted to their profession, of this fact meetings are worth every year twenty-five dollars to you and to 
we are sure :-it is not within the bounds of possibility to publish every teacher in the state. They not only increase the efficiency 
a p~per such as the WEEKLY is at less than $2.50 a year, and keep of the profession as a matter of fact, they also give to it charac_ 
its head above water, unless if has a subscription list of 10,000,- ter and reputation of which you reap a share of the benefit. 
a list we are free to say the WEEKI,Y.lacks considerable of having They convince and remind 'the public that there is a spirit and 
at present. But ·it is working for it. Help us to get it, and you acti~ity in the guild which is worthy of respect, and worth 
shall share in its prosper~ty. paying for. We verily belip.ve that teachers' wages to·day are 
We' hope that all teachers who appreciate the importance of ten per cell t higher than they would be if the small minority 
the WEEKLY in the West will wake up to the responsibility that should consent to settle down into the hum-drum, lifeless ways 
rests upon them; and not only give it the pleasant support of good of those who stay at home and croak the old tunes of "mutu-
wishes, but subsuntial suppert in the way of subscribing and of al admiration society," "nothing there which does any good," 
inducing others to subscribe. "I never received any benefit from the association," etc. Grant-
The WEEKLY does not attempt or desire to run in competition ing that these meetings are much more "lifeless," or "gassy," or 
with any monthly journal. But if it is to grow into the paper "useless,!' or "tedious," than the most conceited fossil will pre-
that we would like to see, and to become the po'wer that it ough tend, yet as a money investment they are worth no trifling sum, 
to pe, it must have the active assistance of many who seem to do and you ought to be ashamed to attempt to get off without pay-
no more now than to "heartily hope that it is receiving the abund- ing your share. L:sten to your conscience, and walk up to ~he 
ant support that its merits deserve." treasurer and pay your annual fee as a matter of professi.onal pnde 
As the teachers of these western states meet in their conven- and principle. _ 
tions this week, why can they not talk 'this matter over among 4. Do not hang around the book agents endeavoring by all 
themselves, and see if the common sentiment is not such as to manner of insinuating questions and commendations to get 
justify a hearty endorsement of the WEEKLY and vigorous work them to offer what you are ashamed to ask for . . We fte . nat 
in its behalf? Let the day of Jubilee come! writing now in the interests of the agents, but of our calhn~. 
We have sometimes blushed to think we were a teacher, or .:at
l 
-The Shakespeare memorial buildings at Stratford, England, have been be· f h Ittt e 
gun, and the library and picture gallery are. now under way. " " er that we had brothers who would stoop to some 'o t e , 
" . 
-
• 
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contemptible ways of getting "specimen copies." 
to know what "ways" we refer to, just put one 
If you want 
of the older 
agents under oath-now 110 iI.sinuation is meant in regard to 
their veracity, but simply that their "interests" (you know they 
are never sure where they are) would not petmit them to give 
you the naked truth unless it is ~xtorted from them-~nd make 
him tell you some of his expenences. Then you wlll under-
stand why we advise ;-Ifyou want a boo~ say so, as a man to a 
man. If there is any good reason why it should be given to you, 
explain it, and in all human probability you will get the book. 
If there is no such reason, offer tr. pay for it. In allevents, do 
not feel or act as if a rare opportunity were before you, which 
might never occur again, of getting new books for nothing. 
Preserve your self respect, even if you take home as light a 
satchel as you brought. 
5. In the meetings, if you have anything 'to say, say it and be 
done. Do not use two woms where one will do. At all asso-
ciations there are men who seem to thin}c that it is ,ab~olutely 
essen tial to the welfare of the nation that' they sl10uld "speak" 
on every subject that happens to come up. The chairman of one 
bf the executive committees whose programme we have recently 
published, remarks that "The exercises seem somewhat crowded; 
but heretofore we have always frittered away much valuable time 
in vague, extempore discussions, which, to say the least, tended 
very strongly to afford a certain class of long-win.ded ora-
tors only an opportunity to air their rhetoric; to talk mu~h, 
and say-nothing; while subjects of vital importanee to every 
live teacher had to give way," r:-row, watch yourself in this matter 
when the discussions come round. 
6. On the other hand, if you belong to the egotistic, 
timid class, who want to "speak" but dare not, do not go out 
and declare that the asso~ation is "run by a ring;" that "out-
siders do not have a chance;" that "the old wheel-horses are 
bound to do it all," etc. If you had been on your feet a little 
quicker, or had called out "Mr. President" alittle loude" and 
"had ,got your speech in," everything else remaining just the 
same, the chances are ten to one that you would have pronounced 
that meeting the very best one that had ever been held in your 
state. 
But we forget that we are in a strange pUlpit. 
REVIEWS. 
Tilt Al1ltyican C.Il'gts and II,. A11Ityican Public. A new edition. With 
after.tboughts on college and school education. ~y Noah Porter, D. D., 
LL. D., PresiJent of Yale College. PP.408. Pnce, $1.50. New York: 
Cbarles Scribner's Sons. Chicago: Jansen, McClurg & Co. 
His last cbapter, "C~ducation of the Sexes," il the leut IIlti.factory one, 
and indeed quite disappointing. It is too brief to permit any adequate dis · 
cussion of tbe question, ('r llDy treatment IUch as mlgbt be expected in IUch a 
volumt, if tbe subject is to be treated at all. 
Tbe chapter on Preparatory Schools has lOme sent.imentl whicb are of 
special interest to teachen. We have room for but a few, and they are 
prot;minently worthy of consideration. He names as a lpeclal defect in 
modem schools the spirit of fonnalism IlDd routine wblch has grown up; 
by tbis, meaning "the fonnalism of marching and counter.marching (of COUfU 
mentally) . of elabornte and unnecessary explanationl, of endless and mecbani. 
cal repititioDS, of an artificial marking system, and a wone tban mecbanical 
reliance upon examinations. * * Macbinery and routine are of enormous 
ad"antage when they are wisely DIed." 
* * * "But when they hide earnestness, or excuse indolence in the 
teacher, and encourage cramming in the sebolar; wben they repn:u the free · 
dom, the curiosity, the independence, and the enthusiasm of tbe pupil: or 
"lgain, when they turn the teacher into a men! ad",inislnltive or teaching 
macbine, wbo withdraws himself from all penonal inten!lt In, or adaptation 
to, his scholan, they very largely n!Strict the bigbest advantages and best 
ends of scbool association IlDIl diseifline. Better far Wen! tbe old .fasbloned 
schools and the old-fashioned schoo ·masten, witb tbeir nol y and dlaorderly 
school.rooms, their scores of dassel, and total lack of s)'Item, in wblcb there 
were earnest teacben, and curious and enthusiastic learnen , th .. n these me· 
chanical dri\1.rooml of modem times, in wblch teachcn and pupils arc n!-
duced as nearly as possihle to impenonal enforcen of rules and given 
forth of knowledge, and to uninten!lted receivcn of lesIOns wbich are beard 
witbout interest, and recited without digestion. Tendencies .. nd evill of thia 
kind are not limited to secondary and upper .cbooll . They arc observed in 
college and univenity instruction and dllcipline. They partly grow out of 
the self·indulgent temper of the times, the ambitioul vanity of leamen, and 
the hireling spirit of teachen. They are explained hy the n!adineu In the 
public to mistake feats of memory and glibneu of uUennce for IOlid achicve. 
ment and methodi.ed reflection, by the disposition of teacbers to do their 
work 'as easily as possible, and thcrefon! to do it In the grou, wltb a feeble 
sense of obligation to prepare and adapt tbeir instruction. to the capacities 
and disabilities of individual learncn. We do not complain that in our best 
r.reparatory schools tbe daues are large, that even the "little folk" of tbe owest forml are lummoned in crowded groupa to perform lhdr tub in 
grammatical analysis or composition, or. tbat order and alertness are enforc~ 
by military methods, nor that twenty are taugbt to ",·rite as one ; nor again, 
that misdemeanon in conduct are noted III by the linger of destlny, .. nd that 
mistakes and successes are set down III by tbe n!COrding angel, wllb never a 
tea~ and never a smile. Tbese may be tbe necessary incidents of lUie elaues 
and large scbool., wbicb ma)" notwitlollAnding, do much t.o lIimulate, and 
inspire, and awe. But if the "little folk" under luch a l)'Item are never to 
have a word of special advice or ' peeial sympathy, If tbe Inltruction mlllh , 
so far 'as buman adaptation. or buman feeling are concerned, bave proceeded 
from Faber's talking macbine, or Babbage" calculator, as from the automaton 
wbo sits at tbe teacher'1 desk, then the teaching faill of one prime e_ nual' 
of success." 
* * * "Closely allied to mecbanism Is the tendenc1 to Itlmulate to 
excess lIlt sport/altt.flr or wr6aJ _",.,.". So mucb of early culture neces. 
sarily depends on the exercise of memory, and 10 easy does It seem to many 
teachers and a few favored pupill to fulfill itltuu, that excessive demand .. 
are often made upon the majority of pUpill, wbo are deficient In tbll apti. 
tude. Facts, dates, and pandlgml , are ex.cted, with little ludgment of tbelr 
value or significance, as an indication 01 promiae or of progrtll. The more 
inquisitive or thoughtful pupils, wbose memories are nec_rily mOn! Ilow, 
because tbeir intelleeta are mOn! compn!bensive and Inquiring, are dlscour. 
aged and disgusted, and their capacities for l uccessful achievem.cnt faU to be 
duly developed." 
The main part of this book, consisting of the first fifteen papers, appeared 
some years ago, and is now republished, with the addition of six new papers, 
wbich the autbor calls "After.tbougbts." All tbe papers deal more or less 
dhectly with questions which pertain to higher education ; but questions which 
are of paramount importance and some of which are to-d3¥ quite actively dis-
cussed. President Porter does not class bimself with tbe "adventurous" 
president of Harvard on ~any "college questions," nor do his senlimenls . 
place him witb the reactlOnists and ultra-conservatives in educational matle(S. 
He is certainly a conservative; but a stalwart alid vigorous one. It would 
be a blessing if the ranks of educationis~ had more like him. 
* * *' "Tbose who yield to 'the tendency Itl drotl." jJr,,,,alfl,.t!y I lu 
gtlttrali.iltg /a<fllly are unconsciously misled by the truth tbat just 10 lar as 
man learns to use bis intellect properly, he learns to eenerall ... , and lbat the 
sooner he is trained to reason in any sphen! of knowledge tbe mOn! npid.ly 
will bis bigber powers be developed. But they overlook a truth wblch ls 
equally important, viz: that thll power can be developed but II owly, and that 
it is not until the work of disci",Unary or even of profession .. 1 education Is 
complete, that the pupil can ordinarily master and manipulate eitber abitract 
principles or bigbly eeneralized formulas. The se_ of ill trainilli in edu· 
cation lies in tbe capacity to present the con_e in l ucb order and . ncb n!' 
lations as gradually to sll2&est and enforce the abltn.ct, and to use tbe abstract 
in such ways as may impan Ugbt and inten!lt to the con_e. The unaki\l· 
ful teacber, forasmuch u be baa learned to explaln and rationallae hll own 
knowledge of facts by a few comp,n!henslve pinciples, leapa to the conclu-
sion tbat he can begin with bia pupil when! be bas finlJbed with bimself, and 
bence essays to introduce him at once to'the metapbyslcs of algebra and ge. 
ometry, before be il familiar with tbe conceptions and proceuea of either. 
He glYes his pupil the philosophy of case formationl and inllections, In 
order that he may mOn! \'1!&dUy commit to memory the paradigms, or f_ 
bim to muter tbe last deviled pa)'cbological and logical theory of ' )'DIU be· 
fOn! he bu learned to n!ad with moderate facility a simple Lalin or Greek 
sentence. Tbe criterion of the teacher's biehest success I. conceived to be 
the number of questionl wbich he can torture out of the .hortest ICIIOn In the 
classics, or the number of ways in which the simplest arithmetical or alae· 
. graical equation can_be stated or appUed." 
In his first essay be enquires into the extravagant demand so often beard, 
that scientific studies should be substituted to a large extent for classical and 
literary studies in college courses. Some of the illogical, or at least unsup. 
ported, assumptions which' the WEEKLY recently republished from Dr. Alex. 
Winchell are bere discuosed in a vigorous "',ay. But Dr. Porter is not an 
apologist of college or classical methods 01 instruction exactly as they are. 
He advocates reforms, while he answers would-be-reformers. -
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TIlt Family Library ' of 13ritis" Pot!r", from Chaucer to the present time. 
Edited by James T. Field, and Edwin P. Whipple. Boston: Houghton, 
Osgood & Company. 
The whole range of English literature being given, together with a good 
knowledge of it, and 1,000 two·column pages to be filled with the best to be 
found in it, there can be no difficulty in making a good and a very desirable 
book. Indeed, the difficult thing would be to make a book that should not be 
a good book. But of course within the boul).daries of what anybody would 
call good there is much roo~ for varying degrees of excellence. Just how 
good such a Qook may be depends altogether upon the knowledge and taste 
of the persons who make the compilation. Among the excellent collections 
of ~try presented to us, it may be doubted whether there is one in the p~ep· 
aralion of which a larger amount of real literary culture and taste has been 
employed. While neither of the gentlemen who have had this work in 
charge is widely known as a poet, thJ!Y haye both been long recognized as 
accomplished students of English literature, and as admirable wnters in some 
of jts departments. , They both have a fine se_nse of spiritual beauty in its 
most delicate expression, while at the same time they appreciate humor, and 
have a pulse which beats in full accord with the hopes, faiths, and longings of 
the work-a·day world. 'As a, consequence, in this volume we have a collec· 
tion of what must be pronounced, 'upon any basis, "the best in English litera· 
ture." 
No fatal attempt has been made to Illustrate the growth of the English 
language. The annotations are few, indeed, much fewer than could be 
wished. T~e object has been to make a readable book. In thiS whole vast 
collection there seems to be no line which could offend the strictest morality, 
or the most fastidious taste. It is what its title pretend&" a "family library of 
British poetry," and all of it fit to be rea<;l by any firesid~. 
Every reader familiar with the English classics will be surprised at the in· 
sertion of some poems and at the omission of otherS. It could not be other· 
wise. But the more the book is read, the more will the reader find himself 
endorsing the selections and judgment of the editors. In their introduction 
they thus happily express themselves in regard to their general plan: 
"We'have allowed a breadth of 'representation which includes all wits and 
humorists who have written in verse, and all minor rhymers who, after grop-
ing about for a lifetime, versifying the commonplaces of their age, have at 
last lighted uPOI} one sentiment or idea, and put it into melodious verse, 
which hit the public taste, and made a few stanzas or couplets almost as im· 
mortal as the grander efforts of the noblest poets. It is to be noted that D)OSt of 
these 'occasional' poems refer to domestic or religious subjects. They are 
commonly deficient in the great qualities of poetry; the fancy, the)magina· 
tion, the passion, may be comparatively feeble; but they bave taken hold of 
the public mind, and will not submit to the death which their essential inferi· 
ority in respect to thought and imagination would from a critical point of 
view seem to doom them. ?dany of the most popular short poems in the 
language, poems which are stereotyped in'the memory of ordinary English· 
men and Americans, are merely acci4entai 'hits' of generally mediocre 
rhymers. We have rescued some novel examples of this class of poems from 
the undeserved_oblivion which sometimes follows great popularity. But while 
such pieces are included in this collection, because'):eaders in general would 
demand their appearance in it, the editors take satisfaction in the p~ominence 
they have given to Chaucer, Spenser, Shakespeare, and the other great Eng. 
lish poets':' , 
====== 
'OUR BURDENS AND BOONS.* 
Principal JEREMIAH MAHONY, Washington School, Chicago. 
I WOULD divide the burdens of teaching into three classes. I. Dullness of_p,upils; 2. Difficultie;; o~ ?ur language; 3. Slavish silence. ' "rhougnt 
is inVISible nature; na~ure IS VISible thought." The writers on mental phi-
losophy modestly a~m~t that ther do not kno"!_ what the essence of mIDd is, 
but in the very admiSSion they Imply that mIDd h!,s essence; whereas, the 
fact probably is that mind is the resultant of the action of the matter of the 
brain, the evidence of the translation of force, with no more of essence in it 
than there is' in the attraction between the sun and the earth. Visible nature 
is thought embodied in form and ,"clion, as momentum is inertia with a living 
soul in it. BU,t, whatever tJ:1e q~ality, ~asp, and power o~ mind may depend 
upon, the fact Is_tha~ the artlcle ID questIOn acts ~ery cunously, uncertainly, 
and differently, ID different skulls, and the sluggish, perverse, and uncertain 
action of this faculty, or bunch of fa'fulties, is the first and most constant trial 
to the teacher's patience and hope. , 
Now, contrary to t~e or;:hodox pedagogical dictum, I would advise young 
teachers to be less dISSatisfied than they usually are with unsatisfactory re-
s~ts; to_ bear. constantly in mind that, talent can '~o~ be created by human 
will, but IS a gtft of the gods; to do frurly by all, gtvmg the dull pupils the 
greater part of the questioning and explaining-it will help them and not 
hurt the bright ones-and then allow the seed to grow according to the fer. 
tility of the soil in which it is sown. ' 
-;p;;:'per read before Ihe Cook County Teache .. ' AssociatioD, Dec. 14, 1878. 
The race is not far enough advanced for children in general to ac~omplish 
the long and hard lessons given, and to meet the high hopes entertained, by 
young educators. There are tribes in the world whose members can not grasp 
the idea of the number four, but, in exchan~ng sheep for tobacco, must needs 
count out one animal at a time, and take the substantial receipts in hand, 
severally, separ'l!tely, and individually; and yet we are at limes impatient be· 
cause the not very distant descendants . of similar tribes, in years of imma· 
turity, can not grasp the signIficance of a syllogism, give at sight the result 
of a complex numerical combination, or keep new ideas on tap. 
The quantity which schoolmasters call stupidity is a very important factor 
in the affairs of active life, and though it may dampen our ardor, and though 
it may sound heretical and unprofessional- in me to say it, the fact still re-
mains that our hopes of the brightest pupils are inordinate and ridiculously 
lallacious. The dunce rules . • Who drive the fast horses? Dunces I Who 
marry the rich widows? Dunces! Who build the large blocks and live in 
elegant houses? Dunces! Who get all the fat offices? Dunces lOne 
political party puts up a big dunce to run for a high or lucrative office, and 
the opposing party is constrained to set up a biiger dunce to beat him! Then 
let us pity, and admire our brilliant pupils, but respect and fear the dunces. 
On the road up the hill of science there are queer diggings. Some stay to 
work in its placers and gulches, to tum up the nuggets, or wash out the glit. 
tering dust; some are satisfied to r,emain on a fruitful plantation on one of 
its sunny slopes; while the genius too often climbs only to starve on its glit. 
tering, barren snmmit. • 
The world's experience should teach us to distrust the schoolmaster's ver. 
dict on a child's capacity, and his estimate of that child's future. Sir Walter 
Scott was a dunce. Wellington, pedagogically speaking, was a dunce. Gold-
smith was a dunce. Dean Swift got a diploma only by special grace, because 
he could not reason by rule. Shakespeare knew small Latin and less Greek. 
0n .• Grant d!d .no.t s:t the Huds~n River afire as a p:e~iminary to the open. 
109 of the MISS'SS'pp'. ' Indeed, If we have any pupil 10 our charge who is 
peculiarly dull and ugly, it behooves us to treat him with distinguished con. 
sideration, for, if we teach long enough, it is more than probable that he wul 
one day be on our Board of Education. 
To the young te~cher I would sar tbat! after he has gone over the course 
thorougblY;1Od reViewed and ~xamlDe<l:, If some. of hIS pupils seem to have 
profited little, or, :'" he WIll thmk, nothmg, by hIS ~abors, he should not worry 
or weep, but take It as a matter of cou~e. Let him expect nothing, and his 
surprises can he only agre:able. W,e dId, not, make the ~orld and we can not 
save it. We cannot turn Its crows mto mghtmgales, or Its geese into eagles 
and it would be sad if we could. ' 
If all the men in a nation were measured as to height, and the height of 
eacI) marked on a white s~rface with a dot, it would be seen that the middle 
portion would be black With dots, and that the marks would appear more and 
more scattering in either direction from the median line. If a nation were 
measured intellectually, in a similar manner, the indices of mental stature 
would be equally scattering at both extremes. Now, it is not our province to 
make !ntellectual giants. Nature and self only can do that; but it is our duty 
to aVOid the causes of stunted mental grow~h. and t,o k:ep pegging away to 
the end tbat the genera~ average mar be ~als~d, bearmg ID mind that, though 
our work may seem frUItless at the lime, It Will have effect in after years and 
cayhap, in future generations. By taking our successes, and especiall~ ou; 
failures, in this complacent and philosophical spirit, one of our most trying 
burdens will be turned into one of our brightest boons. 
Vet much of the dullness of ou pupils is apparent, not real. It comes from 
their ignorance of our composite language. We speak to them and their want 
of compr~hensio~ gi-:es them t,he air of stupidity, when t~ey are really puzzled 
and mystified. fo hghten thIS burden the only course IS to give instruction 
in the proper use of languge in every possible manner. Whatever the branch 
may be, the study of language is the best preparation for it. The information 
of science and tbe precision of mathematics equally depend on the proper use 
an~ understanding ~f langnag~. Language ~s the. foundation of all knowledge. 
It IS even doubtful_If thou~ht_ltself could eXist without a language in which to 
frame and express It. Wuh Its terms understood, any science is easil1 mas. 
teredo Hence the first step towards accomplishing any branch is to under. 
stand and be able to apply its terminology. From the cradle to the grave our 
study sho)lid be words--not as to their abstract and disconnected meaning, 
but in regard to their use in any given context. So definitions, after the old 
methods, substituting words in a sentence for othtrs of equivalent mt anirig, 
constructing sentences containing one or more given words properly used, and 
the etymological analysis of words, should be constantly practiced. To this 
end I believe that a number of inseparable roots, chiefly Latin, should he 
conned and used in the formation of derivatives throughout the grammar de. 
partment. Though. one month's study of Latin in a regular m_lDner gives 
more insight into the origin and force of English words than any amount of 
reference to the dictionary, yet, for those who cannot pursue even a limited 
Latin course" a systematic training in the formation of derivatives is a neces· 
sary preparatIOn for the understanding of the terms and phrases of the several 
branches of even a common school course. 
That which may be either a burden or a boon according to the manner in whic~ it i.s f~med and applied, is a graded cours~. Anything in the shope of 
clasSification IS a graded course in embryo, which must be elaborated and re fine~ as the number of childr~n in the school becomes larger, and a clos~r 
gradmg becomes practicable. To be a boon the studies must be arranged In 
proper symmetry and proportion, no' one receiving undue attentio~ or su~er. 
109 nndeserved negl~ct. There is perhaps no such thing as an.'mposslble 
graded course; for cliildren may reach the requirements of any gtven grade, 
provide~ they remain in it till of ~eable a~e. It is the regret .of i?mo 
• that children leavo_ school ,in the lower grades Without leamini-c;ertaiD thiniI 
• 
" 
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that seem of prime necessity, and the resul~ has been a bu.rdening of the lo:",er 
grades with matters that could be accomphshed more. eastly at a later penod. 
What wonder that children leave school before entenng the grammar depart-
ment, when we hold them in the priml\!Y department till they have been cram-
med on a fair grammar sch091 course I 
The expansion of the human mind is in geometrical rather than arithmeti-
cal ratio, and the requirements of a graded course should be' made tll corre-
spond increasing in difficulty as the square of the distance (rom the initial 
point.' The work of the lower grades should be light and examinations fre-
· quent to the end that the work, such as it is, may be accomplished with rapid-
ity and accuracy; that the stream of mental progress should be kept flowing 
and be fresh and sparkling at its source. After trying different systems I be· 
lieve in ten grades for a common school course in cities, and live in village 
schools. With ten grades, examinations are frequent and free from the rigid-
ity of set periods; promotion in the lower grades more frequent than iii 
the upper; and the total number of yearly promotions an approximation to 
the average membership for the year. But the teudency in the cities of the 
Northwest has been to introduce a system of eight grades (or the common 
_school each grade corresponding to a year of the child's school life. Such a 
course' is a symmetrical abstraction. It was suggested in this wise: · A number 
of superintendents met a~d, on COl.Dparing .n~tes, ascertai!led that the ave~ge 
length of time from entenng school to admISSIon to the h~g" school was ell;ht 
years. Hence it . occurred to them to apply the yard-stIck, and the Enghsh 
course was divided into eight fractional parts, each part supposed to be equal 
to one year. It would be as reasonable to assume that, since a man at the age 
· of thirty is six feet high, he must necessarily be one foot high or higher at the 
end of each period of live years. The (act is that out o( one hundred children 
who enter the primary departinent, only one passes for the high school. This 
course is an eight-bar gate. A hundred little colts are set to leap over it, and, 
· after an amount of labor and training that, if applied to trotting stock, would 
reduce the time of a mile to two minutes, one little creature clears the hurdle 
and the ninety and nine others break their necks against the bars. 
The grades of a course should not be the horizontal sections of a cylin-
der hut rather of an inverted cone, the several higher circles containing areas 
duly and proportionately greater than those beneath. Supt. Harris, of St. 
Louis, says that each grade should be a section of all the sciences, a remark 
which from a speculative philosopher, is more speculative than philosophical, 
and more philosophical than practical: 
Whatever precludes the stimulus of (requent examinations, holds children 
back on account of non-essentials, or in anyway discourages the spirit of ac-
tivity, has a tende~cy to impede pro!;ress and ~tun~ the .growth of the mind. 
Cities childishly VIe WIth each other 10 presenting lOgeDlously unnatural plans 
of teaching. If there were no necessity for children to advance, we might 
give up to drilling the time ~ue to tea~hillg} then we might h,,:ve an id.eal 
course for ideal teachers and Ideal pUPIISlO Ideal schools. b. thIS connection 
I would charge village and country teachers to be .satislied with themselves 
and their work. Grading is a mechanical convenience, but it has its disad-
vantages. In an ungraded school the listeners learn from those who recit~, 
and 10 class and out of class, each is taught to depend upon himself; whereas, 
in our graded schools the idea of self· help and self-dependence is a minUs 
quantily, the pupils sitting back at ease as if in a palace car, with the teacher 
(or a conductor whose bounden duty it is to transport them over the route, re-
gardless of their individual efforts. 
We should not take too much stock in so-calIed improvements in teach-
ing. There has been no intelIectual improvement in teaching since 
Plutarch was a scheol boy, and methods have decidedly deteriorated 
since tlie Irish hedge schoolma<te~ became an extinct species. AlI the im-
provements have ·been mechanical-apparatus, folding desks, ink-welIs, black-
boards etc. The pretty general disuse of corporal punishment is an improve. 
ment, but it is mechanical rather than intelIectual; for an occasional· applica-
tion of the rod quickens the circulation of. the biOLd and accelerates the ac-
tion of the brain. 
It is true that at different times, persons have come forward with some the-
oretical nostrum on the subject of teaching-an arithmetic box, or some in-
genious method of counting; a plan for mutiiatlOg lanl!uage under the pre-
tense of constructing sentences after a particular fashion; or an artificial 
method of putting alI knowledge on the area of a thumb-nail; but such peo-
ple afler riding on their hobbies into temporary place and prominence, killing 
off 'a f<w thousand teachers, and crampinl! the natural development of a few 
generations of children, die with their systems a natural death, the sum of 
their efforts being a little ripple on the surface of educational practice 
and a mighty expenditure of breath, while the good old branches, r~ding, 
writing, and arithmetic, WIth geography, grammar, and history each in its 
proper place, remain the unvarying and unimprovable mental pabulum. 
Be not discontented then because. you have nothing but the three R's to 
teach. What better can you do? To the child there is nothing more inter-
esting than reading, writing, and operations in numbers, provided he is satis-
fied with his own work. It may seem as though, ..;hile his perception is keen, . 
what are caUed the sciences-botany,cltemistry, ZOOlogy, and natural philoso-
phy-should be taught, to say nothing of political economy and ethics. But 
if we begin these high branches, "gingerbread" studies, where shall we leave 
off? And as the common school cannot complete such work, it is better, in 
it, not to make spoon victuals of the sciences. 
So I have no sympathy with the cry, What shall w_e do for the ungraded 
schools? Give them good teachers and they will take care of themselves. 
And to village teachers I would say, Be not hungry for the supefying flesh-
pots of a graded system; but tra1(erse with pleasure the desert of your un-
trammeled individuality. An educational system may be enlarged and pow-
er in it centralized without improving the principles and practice of teaching 
therein, as a manufacturing esbblisbment may be enlarged and Improved with. 
out bettering the workmen or the work. And if large school .ystema are 
managed by arbitrary will instead of educational insight and sympathy, their 
teachers will have more burdens to bear than boons to enjoy. A scbool 1)'1-
tem should be governed with kindness and con.ideration, not in atyle of an 
anny or a railroad. Human feeling . hould be a factor In the fonner, an ele. 
ment generally excluded from both of the latter. 
A burden which we voluntarily place upon our . houlden is the attempt to 
do too much. Children are not reasoniDl!, but merely reasonable, animal •• 
Yet the tendency of late has been to put the burdens of reaaonlng upon Im-
mature minds, especiaUy in problema of aritbmetlc Involving three and four 
processes. The work i. apparently accomplished, but It Is simply memorizing 
the steps without comprehending tbe phUO&Ophy of them. It would be much 
better to confine the younger children to mechanical execution, and postpone 
the demands on the reasoning faculty to the time when It is developed by age 
and the assimilation of mental food. 
But it may be said the reasoninjr faculty will not develop without exercise. 
It will and must exercise, if matenal be supplied. Some of our school exer-
cises intended for mental development are as unreasonable and lin natural as 
would be a system of gymnastics for the development of the atomacb. In 
both cues all that is needed is proper food In proper quantities. We are 
apt, too, to be carried away with the .peculative and InRated . pirlt of the 1ge, 
thinking that since wonden have been achieved In the domain of mechanical 
invention, mental processes should likewise be carried on with multiplied power 
and celerity. The fact that a mill turna out ten thousand limes as much clotb as 
our grandmothers could weave and luck i. no .ip that we should leach, and 
that children should learn, teu limes as much In one·tenth of the lime as was 
done in the days of our grandmothen. That we ha .. e the telegraph and 
telephone is no reason why our leacbing should be lelephonlc and tele. 
graphic. Suppose Keely's motor sMtdtJ eropel eorines al the rate of a thoua-
and miles an hour; would that enable O'Leary to walk any more lape to the 
mile? Indeed, the true aim of mechanical improvements b to give the mind 
and body peace, ease, and comfort, and not 10 be the cante of toU and both. 
eration. _ 
Moreover, we have a much heaYier tuk than our professional forefathen 
ever imagined. In their day, only the brightest children of the brightest fam-
ilies ever thought of obtaining an education; whereas, in oun, the wbole 
mass of children of all nationalities, all grades of lOCiety, and all deer- of 
mental capacity-many hearing little Englisb at hODle-are bound. In the 
passive voice, to be educated, enlightened, promoted. And it does teem as If 
the duller they are the more they are detennined to remain In Ichool. 5)'1-
tems have grown up aince that time; dlYislon of labor has been Instituted. In 
our buslneu, with the IISUal advantages and disadvantages; but teaCblng b 
leaching stIli. The teacher is the tchool, and the com meal of teaching b 
the same, whether fried with o)'lten or boiled with porrldll'" Talk of the 
new education I You might as well talk of the new brain matter, the new 
PrOVIdence, or the new human race. 
Another burden which we needlessly Ulume Is that of breaking up tchool 
orltanizations merely for the sake of reculing them. In this regard, country 
prIncipals are peculiarly lulpable. We are satisfied with rothing that our 
predecesaor has done, and merely to co"er up hb traces we give oursel,," a 
great deal of trouble, and retard the replar frogrell of the pUP.'IL Young 
teachers generally get more than their quota of advice, while heada of 
schools and of achooll)'ltema are ulnally defrauded of their merited abare of 
good counsel. It il a standing admonition to no"ices In ~ that there 
is the best government where is \lte least appearance o( government I 10 It 
might be suggested to old head. and hands that there frequently b the best 
work done where is the leal! show of work. The locomotive enl[ineer I. not 
in his most appropriate place while dismembenng his machine, but while on 
his sent with his hand on the throttle and bls eye on the track. When a fire 
is built it is good policy to let it alone for awhile I too much poking It more 
than useless. Now I would advi. e you when you ~ a call to talte the .uperin-
tendency of the schools of Kalamazoo or OsbkOlh not to go to your 6eld of 
Inbor with the idea that you will lind nothing worth noticing or tolerating be-
cause the nnme of the place b queer, and Ita location a litlle eaI! or west of 
ChiC8jto. Do not tum III school system upatde down merely to ace what 
there IS on the bottllm. When Leo XIII. was elected to hb hll:h and holy 
office, did he undertake to reconstruct the church? Now a school '7IIeaI I, 
a thing of vital and orpnic growth like a church, and it may be wicked, as 
well as unwise, to disturb it, especially when there It no ImproYCmeJIt In the 
change. So when you are elected l uperintende.nt, jutt follow the uample of 
Leo XIII. Assume your triple crown, don YOllr robes of office, and ait back 
on your prerogative. 
A burden which is growing welahtler with the growth of the l)'Item il tha 
of the enforced ailence of tea.hen upon matten pertaining to their personal 
and professional welfare. The public Ichools attaIned their present dCYelop. 
ment, efficiency, and respectablllty by means of open diacuAlon, In whie h 
teachen of all grades took put. Indeed In the da,s of free speech, among 
the best and brightest papen were those read by primary teachen, while the Ir 
questiona were alwaYI searching, snggesUYC, aDd to the point. Educational 
tOpICS were discussed after the manner of a dellberat\"e utembly, not In the 
style of a packed ward caUC\ll. M the ayatem becomes more extended 
greater discipline will be required, free &peech will become heresy, and cnU: 
clsm a crime. Teachen, instead of diacUIIlng matten of Importance to tbel r 
work, will have to sit with clasped hands and listen uncomplainingly, aDd al' l 
work will be done, not in open meeting and .pontaneoutly, but In IItal' chaml' 
ber committees, oven.wed by officialiun. The en. of gah had II. ludlcrCMl 
and tiresome features, but when the reign of gag I. fastened upon lIS It wI 
be aad for the teachen and &ad for the schools. In New Vnrk the tcachetS 
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were for years at the mercy of the janitors, the creatures of political hacks. 
With free speech shut off, the teachers, especially in large cities, will he a 
herd of dumb driven cattle in constant terror of the official lash ; and this 
not because there-are so many women in the business, but because there are 
so few that have the spirit of men. What is everybody's business IS nobody'S 
bUSIDess, and all will endure toil, persecution, a.nd misrepresentation, know-
ing that to complain is the signal for slaughter. 
If teachers would speak out they could have whatever they want, and as 
they want it; for board. of education are nearly always composed of men of 
liberal views, and kindly and generously disposed to the teachers under their 
charge. But no; a full regiment of teachers would remain indefinitely silent. 
floundering and groping in perplexity, exhausting themselves, and pressing 
the vitality out of their pupils with unnatural and fantastic cramming, groan-
ing under a weight of requirements more irksome than the budget of sin 
wbicb Christian carried,. while their natural advisers are resolving them-
selves into a number of secret societies, to draft a course of instruction for 
no place in particular, but for all God's creation. 
. Silence under a general grievance is a sin-a sin against the H oly Ghost. 
It is impugning the known truth _ It is not half so bad to lie once in a while 
as it is to suppress God's truth habitually. It is not villains that do the 
greatest harm, but despots and dastards. This silence is sometimes called 
judicious. Now we can imagine a state of things .in which, through judicious 
silence, a noble high school course might be mutilated beyond recognition, 
and a magnificent school system relegated back to the chaos from wbich it 
required a quarter of a century to evolve it. . 
We migbt employ two means of defen:;e against tyranny, viz., organization 
and an organ. Such organizations as teachers form are objective, rather 
than subjective, more abstract in their aims than concrete, more for the good 
of mankind in general than for the benefit of the members of the craft. Ev-
ery trade, business, and profession, save ours-fr"m the National Board of 
Trade to the Confraternity of Tonsorial Artists, from bankIDg and insurance 
associauons to the Knights .of ::'t. Crispin-each calling has its protective or 
benevolent organization. But what have we? Nothing for our material in-
. terest or advancement. All our united efforts are bestowed for the intellec-
tual good of mankind. We are too mightily unselfish. A close county and 
city union and organization among teachers would always have been an ad-
vantage and will soon be a necessity; not necessarily to form processions and 
instigate strikes, though we have seen the time when the same would have 
been justifiable, but to keep up the professional status, to hold salaries at a 
fair water mark, to fix and maintain a proper standard for admission, to aid 
ta!ent and exclude "rats_" Nothmg in the shape of practical benevolence or 
s~stematic cooperation SUbsISts among us. With the exchange of speCUlative 
vIews on .the theory and practice of teaching our attempts at concert of action 
end. It IS not even every man for. him.elf, but, virtually, every man against 
hun!'elf-witb the expressive -addendum. 
~We are cautioned, too, not to .meddle in politics, and our position of vas-
salage makes the caution decidedly operative. AiId why sbould we not med-
dle in politics? As long as our scbools are suppOrted by public taxation, 
their success will depend considerably upon tbe tum of politics, and .who is 
more interested in such turns than the schoolmaster? and who more qualified 
.by honesty to shape the course of political events? He who lives by the 
sword must expect to die by the sword, and the unsuccessful politiCIan 
schoolmaster may, by his position, suffer the consequences of party defeat. 
Hence the disposition to practice policy, and play the role 01 neutrality. But 
it is a weak role and has had much to do with our state of silent servitude. 
We have at times bad to suffer and die by the party sword, and it is about 
time for us to think of flashing it a little for a better living. 
We doubt the wisdom of taking the schools too far out of politics, or remov-
i~g their control too far from tbe people. The people make fearful blunders at 
tImes, but they have a wonderful. 'knack of discovering and rectifying them, 
and, moreover, they are right at heart; ·but cliques and rings and autocrats, 
-a despotism sustained by a bamboozled oligarchy-are too stubborn to ac-
knowledge a blunder, too perverse to correct it, and too cunning to allow the 
responsibility to be placed where it belongs. It would not be so dreadful a thing 
to have the higber educational officers of our large cities elected by the pop. 
ular vote, in which event would be removed periodically the burden of our 
slavish silence. 
An independent organ of' the profe~sion, well supported and largely read 
would give us standing and power of which we do not at present dream. We 
have plenty of journals, but they are not well supported, with one exception, 
perhaps, whose editorial ability does not fin the bill. We should sustain an edu-
cational journal, not so much for what we can get from it in help and information, 
for what, in its potency, it may do for us personally and professionally. The most 
liberalyatrons of educational journals are the country teachers, who seldom in· 
voke its aid in securing or retaining them positions. With tbe district school teacb-
er, holding on is a simple matter. He has merely to flatter Director A, sneer 
at B who is opposed to A, and make love to the daughter of Director C. But 
in cities, where teachers can be aided or injured in so wholesale a manner, 
where an organ could present their views and uphold their interests so singly 
and forcibly that oppression would be an impossibility, very little interest is 
taken in pedagogical lIterature, and as a judgment on such neglect, teachers 
at times are made to feel the want of a well circulated medium through wbicb 
to extend th~ir views. 
Unfortunately, as Ii profession we are not interesting. It is not for the wa~t of 
. good looks, either. Tbere is something fascinating-especially to women;-in 
a clergyman, thougb be be as wbeezy, knock-kneed, andsbovel-footedilsIc.h-
abod Crane. The jolly doctor IS a social bonanza to us in health, and a cra-
ved visitant in sickness. The editor is a mysterious cuss, wrapped up 
in the solitudes of his own originality, shears, and paste-pot0nspiring the in~ 
teresf and awe of the recluse magician_ But the teacher, as a species. is not 
interesting to the public. Tbe word school suggests routine, monotony, ":,,d 
general dryness. Our trammeled condition, the great expectations entertam 
ed of us, in the matter of propriety, the tame, and neutral stand we are oblig-
ed to take on all vital questions-from all this our business "is sicklied o'er 
with the pale cast of thought," and the press and public, accordingly, take lit-
tle interest in olir personal or professional affairs. Our talk is tedious to them, 
and the details of our work and the technicalities of our craft a bore. Hence 
the little .attention we receive from the daily press, and hence, too, the WIsdom 
and, at times, necessity of having a press of our own. We have a journal of 
gooa mettle in lhis city, and by our support of it now, it wili be put in position 
to support us hereafter. 
Iu presenting a case to the public there is notbing else so powerful as the 
press. Talk, discussion, grumbling. expostulation, is sand thrown to the 
wind; but a clear, terse, forcible article in type, is a rock--or as B. Butle 
would say, a brick-which will go, bit, and make its mark. Our case will 
not be put fully or fairly by the daily papers except when copied into them 
from a well-edited educational journal. Tbe impersonality of the journal 
gives teachers an opportunity to have their say, and make their deserts, bopes, 
plans,- and grievances known to the world. With a few hundred subscribers 
10 Cook county. the editor of sucb a journal need have no fear of opposition, 
while the teacbers, .as a body, would be proof against oppression. School 
ma'ams do not vote, but they are powerful nevertheless and tbeir heads are 
level and their .bearts in the rigbt place. All they need is a spokesman, whose 
word is law upon gaining their endorsement-"Them's my sentimenlS." But 
woe be unto the man who cannot command their confidence and sympathy. 
Rather than remain amongst them he bad better bire out to blow Vulcan's 
bellows or wbeel cinders for Pluto. 
Many of us have felt in our own persons tbe torment of educational ter-
rorism aggravated by the torture of slavisb silence. To prevent- the recurrence 
of such conditions, or to abbreviate their duration if they must needs return, 
tbere can be nothing else so potent as a teacbers' journal edited by a man of 
brains and courage. , 
Well, now, as to our boons. I do not know wbat you country teachers have 
in that line, but we city teachers have-scrip. And yet we have more. We 
have the pleasure of imparting--one of tbe keenest pleasures as it is tbe 
leading pa5!>ion of the human mind. Tbe love of teacbing is an over-
powering impulse and its pleasures have simply palled on our taste by too 
much exercise. Very few people of fair education, kind beart, and ambitious 
motive, have escaped the infectIon of loving to teach. It is a malady more 
general than the disease ~e.scribed by the ter.m "stage Hruck." No lawyer, 
no judge, scarcely any phYSICIan, and many busmess men, good men, and semi-
professionals, fondly believe, and half triumpbantly, balf ruefully, asseverate 
that in making each wbat be became, a fine teacher was spoiled, lost and 
ruined. The joke of it ~ that there is not one of these people tha t did not 
fail as a t"acher, whlcb failure led to his becoming what he afterwards became 
and the reflection is forced upon us, What migbt Wi not bave become if w~ 
had not succeeded as teachers? Now is not tbis reflection a boon? You 
don't see it? Neitber do I! 
But our most essential boons are the feelings of affection and appreciation 
the atmosphere of genuine regard in wbich we live and move and of wbich 
we are in the main unconscious. Napoleon's true glory was not his victories 
and imperial crown, but the adoration of his soldiers. What if the apprecia-
tion is that of cbildren merely. It is aU' the sincerer for that. We are seldom 
justified in charging ingratitude upon our pupils. In sentimental reciprocity 
the balance is against us. Our pupils tbink more of us usually tban we do of 
them. In our early experience in teacbing, we take great personal interest in 
our pupils, but, as we grow older, our interest in indIviduals becomes less 
keen; we treat them in masses, think of them in masses, and feel towards 
them as a mass. Tbere is no substitute for our youthful enthusiasm. 
As to the worldly advantages of our trade, the boons stand far in the back-
ground. The friends of our youth outstrip us in the road of material pros-
perity. Some of the teachers of this county did make hay wbile the sun of 
prosperity was shining, but they stand out boldly as the necessary exceptions 
to prove the rule. No field is open to us, no business faculty or capital aC-
quired that tbe world will rate high in doUars and cents. ' Time was when 
the superannuated schoolmaster could go into the life insurance business; bu~ 
now even tbat line of graceful retreat is cut off, and the probability is tbat, as 
individuals, we shall outlive all the life insurance companies in America. Be-
tween town orders and city scrip, we steer the fragile bark of our finances, 
with the motto in our thoughts, if not on our lips, " Come day, go day, God 
send pay day." Not being over-fed or over-praised, it does seem as tbough 
we m gbt be allowed security of position and peace of mind. Tbe benefit our 
work confers is remote from the time of cQnferring it, and is certainly never 
over-valued in casb. He who deals in material interests is likely to reap a 
material rewar~, while spiritual values are very uncertain in value, an~ are 
low and fluctuating in the direct ratio of the ignorance of their apptalsers. 
Though, perhaps, we fare better than our professional forefathers, yet we bave 
to practice strategy against that renowned besieging party-tbe wolf at. the 
door. No doubt the teacher is the light of the world . Wbether the ~Igbt 
belongs 't~ the flame arlo tbe wick, may be a question for a debating socIety; . 
but, certaJ.nly, the teacher is the wick which should have the first benefit of . 
the light and some sligbt return for ~ing consumed in the illumination. 
-Henry Holt &: Co. not long since issued the first volume of Taine's 
" French Revolution." It is translated by 'John Durand, a competent and 
faithful translator. ' 
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THE TEACHER'S DREAM. 
By W . H. VENABLE. 
THE weary leacher sat alone While twiligbt gathered on; 
A nd not a sound was heard around i 
The boys and girls were gone. 
The weary teacher sat alone, 
Unnerved and pale was he ; 
Bowed 'neath a yoke of care, he spoke 
In sad soliloquy: 
"Another round, another round 
Oflaborlhrown away,-
Another chain of toil and pain 
Dragged through a tedious day. 
"Of no avail IS constant zeal, 
Love's sacrifice is loss, 
The hopes of morn, so golden lurn, 
Each evening, into dross. 
"I squander on a barren field, 
My strenglh, my life, my all ; 
The seeds I sow will never grow. 
, They perish where fuey fail." 
II e sighed, and low upon his hands 
His aching brow he prest i 
And o'er his frame, erelong there came 
A sootbing sense of rest. 
And' then he lifted up his face, 
But staned back aghast,-
The room by strange and sudden change 
Assumed proportion.s vast. 
II .eemed a Senate hall, and one 
Addressed' a listening throng; 
Each burnin~ word all bosoms stirred , 
A pplause rose loud and long. 
The wildered teacher thought he knew 
The speaker's voice and look. 
"And for his name," said he. '" the same 
Is in my record hook." 
Tbe stalely Senate hall dissolved, 
A church rose in its place, 
Wherein there stooCl a ,man of God, 
Dispensing words of grace. 
And though he spoke in solemn tone, 
And though his hair was gray. 
The teacher's thought was strangely wroughl, 
"I whipped that boy lo-day." 
The church, a phantasm, vanh.bed soon; 
Wbat saw the teacher, Ihen ? 
In classic gloom or alcoved room, 
An author plied bis pen. 
"My idlest lad!" the teacher said, 
Filled with a new surprise- , 
«Sball 1 behold Jr.is name enrolled 
Among the great and wise ?" 
The vision of a cottage home 
The leacher now descried i 
A mOlher's face illumed the place 
Her inRuence sanctified. 
"A miracle! a miracle! 
This matron. well 1 know, 
Was but a wild and careless child, 
Not half an hour ago. 
«And when sbe 'lo ber children speaks 
Of duty's golden rule, 
Hu lips repeat, in accents sweet, 
My words to her at school." 
The scene was changed again. and 10, 
The school·house rude and old, 
Upon the wall did darkness lall, 
The evening air was cold. 
"A dream 1" the sleeper, wakiog, said, 
Then pac.d along Ihe floor, 
And, whistling slow and soft and low, 
He locked the school house door. , 
'And, walking borne, his heart was full 
Of peace and Irust and love and praise i 
And singing slow and soft and low, 
He murmured, «After many days." 
TO THE TEACHERS OF UNGRADED SCHOOLS IN DUBUQUE 
COUNTY, IOWA. 
• The following schedule of study is respectfully recommended for use in your 
schools: 
I. With Ihe alphabet and primer: Counting 10 100; wriling Ihe dil,';ls and 
prinling on slatcs. 
2. With firsl reader: Spelling the words of the lesson; counling continued; 
addinJ: the diglls; prinling on ~lllIes. 
3. Wilh second reader : Spelling the words of the lesson; nolation and nu· 
mera ion to 1000; adding and subtracting .mall numbers; writlnll 011 latd. 
4. WIth third reader : Spelling and defining the words of the l"",,n ; pell . 
ing book; addition and ~ubtraCllon continued; the muhipliClllion table; 
names and uses of +, -, X, + , = and penman hip. 
5. Wilh fourth reader . Spelling; practical arilhmelic; elementary Ilene· 
raphy; penmanship. 
6. With fifth reader : Spelling; penmanship i arithmelic i geography; 
grammar i hislory of the United SlIlIes. 
7. With slxlh reader: Spelling; penmanship i arithmelic; eeognphy; 
grammar; history of the United Slates; physiology and buok.keeping (op. 
lional). 
When Ihe sixth reader is nol used, the filth should be continued. 
8, At least one hour each week Ihould be devoted 10 giving oral InllrUctilin 
to the whole school upon physiology and hylt'ene. 
9. When oUlline maps are furnl.hed, at le ... t ODe hour hould be spenl each 
week in giving a general exercik upon the subiect of geography, also In con· 
neetion with map studies and bi lOry. 
10. The last quaner day of each ahemale week may be spenl in reading es· 
says, and in dectamallon by pupill above the Ihlrd reader grade. PraClle&1 
exercises in compoSItion , hould be given d .. ily in connection wllh other exer. 
cises. Lellhe spelling class be required 10 frame Ihe .. "rds of the leqon Inlo 
properly conslrucled sentences, and let the hi.lury and otber c1u...e.I be sent 
10 the board to wrile out a aynop>is of the .. lC$1!()n. from memory. While other 
classes are reciting. The spelhng. punL,\u .. tlon, Uie nf cDpito.lI and conllrur. 
lion of senltnces sbould, in Ihese exerc ..... be carefully corrected . Sci ,ola,., 
should also 6. lauglll Ilk IDU,.,u alld J;aen'tical IIIa,.I'"/{I a/III. Itll,rl, Ih .. 1 
they may know Ihe pronunciation of words when they"", them marked in Ihe 
dtcttonary and apelJing book. 
It is further recommended : That Ibe time I.c:fore rec:eu In Ihe furenoon be 
given to recilalions in reading, from the hlghcsllO the luwest in order ; that 
the ume from recess to noon be devoted 10 arithmetic and spelllng in Ibe lIUIIe 
order as"the readmg classes; that lhe time from noon to the af~ernoon recess 
be ~iven to rea!!ing (from the tblrd .readcr to Ihe lowest In order), 10 h .. tory, 
and to (A) geogral'hy ; Ihal the time from recess t" the close of ochool be dc· 
vOled 10 (B) geograpby, penmanship, grammar and spelling. 
The amounl of ume tbat ClIn be given to the various recillltionl mu I, of 
course, be regulated according to the number of classes and Ihe number of 
scbolars In a class, and teachers . hould arrange their pf01>l'llmmes accord. 
ingly. 
Exercises in reading and spelling below the third reader h"uld, in my 
judgment, be combined ; the rest 01 the school ahould be divided Inlo IWO 
spelling classe., according to Uteir ability. 
Scholars above Ihe founh reader may p:operly commenee the study of hi.· 
lory, but there should be only one cl ... In thl •• ubject. 
I earnestly recommend Ihat all pupill o.bove the second reader be given 
daily instruction in penmDru.blp, and tbat .. 11 write at the same time:" 
CLASStI'ICATtON. 
The following schedule of lime .nll c ...... Ii . a 10m i 
Opening Exercise, prelhnlnary . 
Readmg, No. of I...luoes, S. . 
Recos., A. N ••••••••• 
Artthmelic, _'0. of Classes, 3 . 
Spelling, II U 2 • 
Noon Recess • • ••• . . • 
History, No. of Cluses, I •• 
Reading, u i. ' 3. . . . . 
Geography, (A.), No. of Cluses, I • . 
Recess, p , M.. • • • • • . • • • 
Geography, (B.l, No. of Clas.e., 1 
Penmansbip, . " 
Grammar u 
Spelling, ' 
:z • 
2. 
GKHKItAL I!X.ItItCISIS. 
.. I~. recommended: 
. ' S mlnules. 
·7S 
· t5 
· ,0 
• t S 
.60 
.20 
.4S 
.20 
· IS 
. 10 
.20 
·35 
· 15 
When the general exercl.n n:commende<l ID p"'nolV"ph 8, 9 ond 10 arc 
used, 01 course the work designated on the acbedule lor the ume occupied 
will be omitted • 
. Whc;n physiology Is punu~ as a n:p1ar study, the reelladoM may ahernate 
wuh hlslory. 
When book.keeping is siudled, the reclwioD may bC in conneCllon with 
penmanship. \ 
A Daily Register and C1_ Book Rhould be provided by Ihe DlreClors, and 
proPC;'ly filled Rnd le/\ on file by the teacher. 
It IS expected Ihat leachers Will make their work tunfurm 10 the fOrGIlIII .. 
as closely as circumatancea will admit. 
. Respectfully, N. W. BovD, Co. Sipt. 
, 
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Educational Intelligence. est by a goodly number of teachers ~d friends of education. All of the subjects were discussed by the institute, and many valuable su~gesUons were 
made. The next meeting of tile association will be held at RIdge Farm on 
• the second Saturday of January. . 
Vermilion County has in operation the fol1owing graded schools outsIde 
the city of Danvil1e: Hoopeston, T. B. Bird principal, five assistants; Ro;;s-
vil1e, R. L. Barton principal, five assistants; Georgetown, F~ N. Tracy p~m­
cipal, four assistants; Ridge Farm, W. H. Chamberlin princlp~I, tbre,e ~lSt_ 
ants; Fairmount, - Betzer principal, two assistants, and Cathn, Wilham J. 
Binkley principal, one assistant. Most of these schools have from seven to 
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THE EAST. 
MAlNE.-Eleven of the present first class in Lewiston high school have 
made application already to be admItted into the next class entering the prac-
tice scbool, besides several young ladies from other cities. It is evident that 
the course of this school is highly esteemed. 
At the next meeting of the board of trustees of the State College, to be 
held l n Augusta in January, a choice will be made of a president of the col-
lege, to succeed President Allen, who has resigned. 
An effort is being made to increase the endowment fund of Colby Univer-
sity from '200,000 to '300,000. The col1ege is in a more flourishing condi-
tion than ever bllfore. The total number of students is ·155, divided as fol-
lows: Seniors, 22; juniors, 26; sophomores, 45; freshmen, 62_ In accord-
ance with the suggestion of Hon. John ·Eaton, U. S. Commissioner of Edl;l-
cation, that the catalogue of our institu~ions of learning, after the German 
example, should contain the careful discussion of some topic of permanent 
interest pertaining to tho subject of. education, in this catalogue is published 
an e6!.ay by President Robbins, on "The Relation of Education to Evangel-
ization." 
RHODE ISLAND.-The Rhode· Island Institute of Instruction will hold its 
annual meeting at Providence, Jan. 16, 17, and 18, 1879- The work is mostly 
laid out, and the lecturers and speakers engaged. Among the lecturers and 
participants in the exercises are the fol1owing: Col. Homer B. Sprague and 
. W. C. Col1ar of Boston, Geo. A. Walton, Agl. Mass. Bd. of Ed., J. S. Diller, 
of Cambridge, Samuel Thurber, of Worcester; I. N. Carleton, of New Britain 
(Conn.); Wm. A. Mowry, B. W. Hood, Mrs. Rawson, and other home talent, 
also take part. 
THE WEST. 
ILLINOIS.-The Illinois Industrial University bids fair to become the cra· 
die of the weste~spelling rerorm movement_ Both faculty and students are 
joining in "the good work in a manner well worthy of imitation by other in-
stitutions. "The I. I. U. Spelling Reform Association," organized during the 
last month, already numbers a large proportion of the students, and waxes 
stronger day by day. Its rules are, for the present, only the following five: 
· I. Use e for ea when equivalent to short e. 2. Omit silent t after_a short 
vowel. 3· Use f for p". 4- Omit one letter of a. final double. 5, Use I in-
stead of ed when it represents the sound. 
Dr. Anderson,. president of the Chicago University, is laboring most dili-
gently, and with considerable hope of success, to raise '150,000 to relieve 
the University from indebtedness. The Mutual Life Insurance Company of 
Maine has a claim of '174,000, but agreed Feb. I, 1878, to strike off the 
'74,000 if the balance should be paid within one year_ Besides this there is 
· a floating indebtedness of about 140,000. Dr. Anderson hopes to get the 
- friends of the institution to take fifteen hundred shares at one hundred dol-
lars each, and is confident that after that is accomplished a good endowment 
can be secured. ~ . 
For more than two years past the teachers of South Vermilion bave held 
stated meetings for the discussion of such questions as pertain to schools and 
school teaching. The principal workers in this organization until quite re-
cently have been Prof. F. N. Tracy and wife, of Georgetown; Dr. T. W. 
Lamb, principal of Vermilion Grove Academy, and Miss Mary Hadlef, assist-
ant, and W. H. Chamberlil!, principal of the RIdge Farm schools. The 
third year of this organization begins its work with an increaseGl.·interest and 
attendance. The last meeting was held Saturday, Nov. 28, at Georgetown_ 
The exercises consisted of a paper by Prof. Estes on Rote Teaching; an es-
say by Miss Perkins on Use of the Blackboard; News of the Day, by Miss 
Cowan; rem·arks by ·Prof. Tracy on Derivation of the Names of Various 
Branches of Study, and a paper by W. H. Chamberlin on Some· of the An: 
· n'byalices of the School· room. The following were elected officers for the 
· ensuing term: Mary tiadley, President; Lee Ullery, Vice President; Laura 
Richmond, Secretary. The exercises throughout were listened to with inter-
nine months school in the year. RALPH. 
The fol1owmg is the programme for the next meeting of Grundy County 
Teachers' Association, to be held in Normal Hall, at 10 o'clock, January 4. 
1879: 10:00 a. m., Opening Address, F. W. Ford; 10:15 a.m., Essay-"How 
to Interest Parents," Emma Williams; 10:30, Discussion upon the same theme, 
C. E . Dunbar, T. L. Regan; 11:00, Address, W. H. Stoner; 11:30, ..Music; 
1:00 p. m., Select Reading, O. N. Carter; 1:15, Essay-"Ho,v to teach a be-
ginntng Class in Grammar," Miss Hunter; 1:3°, Same theme, C. V. Parker; 
1:45, Discussion of the same theme; 2:15, QuelY Box; 2:30, Permanent Or-
ganization; 3:00, Adjournment. W. J- Stevens, W. Davis, Albert Goss, Ex-
ecutive Committee. 
IOWA.-By the way, . have you heard about Superintendent Rowley's 
"Plan?" 
The principal of a high school not a th?usand miles w~t of the Father .of 
Waters has persuaded one of Boston's fair daughters to JOurney through life 
with him. More anon. -
The Davenport school children will enjoy a two weeks' vacation. The 
teachers desired but one week. -
The Iowa Normal Monl!ly wants the State Teachers' Association to select 
its next president f~om the ranks of the county superintendency. 
The Albia school building burned last week. The scl)olars were badly 
frightened, but no serious accidents occurred. The building cost '25,000 in 
1869. It was insured to the amount of ,n,ooo. 
Superintendent D. W. Lewis, than whom there is not a better educator 
anywhere reports an enrollment of 666 for ~e fall term; an average attend-
ance of 568.4; 26 .cases of tardiness; 250 pupils neither absent nor tardy; 
per cent of attendance, 96.3, and punctuality, 99·9· 
Mr. F. R. Dutch is principal of the Ladora public schools. The whole 
number enrol1ed is 82. 
The West Branch Local Rtcord has a sound article against compulsory ed-
ucation. . . 
The Manon County Educational Association WIll meet at Knoxville Jan. 
3 and 4, 1879. An interesting progr~mme has been pr~posed for.the ·occa-
sion. Principal J. W. Johnson IS chaIrman of the execultve commIttee. 
The Nashua Posl, one of Iowa's first·etass weekly papers, recently con-
tained a sound article on "Language and Grammar." 
"A Carnival of Authors was held recently for the benefit of the DavenJX!rt 
Libraty, at which over fifty ladies and gentlemen presented characters from 
Shakespeare, Scott, Dickens, Moore, Cervantes, Irving, Hawthorne, Mrs • 
Stowe, Lon~ell .. w, Whittier, Lowell, ·George Elliot, and a few others. 
"Pleasantries of Teaching" was the subject of a paper read before the 
Delaware County Teachers' Association by Miss Alice Redden. 
An exchange furnisbes the following: "A peculiar case is reported where 
the law works a hardship. A board of directors in one of the southern 
counties of Iowa resolved to build a school house, but had not the funds on 
hand to complete it. The tax books, however, showed that the taxes to be 
collected would soon provide the treasury with ample funds. 0n this ex-
pectation a citizen came forward and loaned the board ,800, to be refunded 
when tbe tax should become due. The contractor completed the building 
and received the money. When the time to pay the ,800 advanced came 
round the directors had found out that they had no right to borrow money 
unless so instructed by a vote of the people, and declined to pay. The citi-
zen brougbt suit in the courts, and the courts sustained the direCtors." 
Cornell College, at Mount Vernon, closed its fall term of school Dec. II. 
The records show a full attendance and extraordinary good scholarship. The 
average grade of the latter in the school has not been so high for fifty terms_ 
The graduating class this year will number about twenty· three. Th~ C:ott-
servatory of Mu.<ic, established in connection with the institution wIthin a 
year, is making a very encouraging record. This is one of the few western 
colleges that holds a successful course regardless of the "hard times." . 
The teachers of Floyd county are holding a .series of educational meetmgs, 
and much enthusiasm p'revails. There are two associations in th~ connty_ 
They will hold a joint meeting at Floyd the thsrd Saturday of thIS month. 
The fol1owing is the programme: Primary' Geography, Mrs. Bryden; Or-
thography, (class exercise), Miss Clifford; With a !iewto what end s~ould a 
teacher puntsh offenses at school? J. J . McIntire; How should readlDg be 
taught? J. Bryden; Paper, ''Our wor\," Ella Palmer ; Patrons VB_ :reachers, 
Wm. Matson; Select Reading, Miss Webster; Proportion, A. E. HItchcock ; 
Critic, H. Davidson. 
CoLOllADO.-The State Ass~iation will meet the first week in January, at~ 
Denver. . 
The building for the new Colorado State Agricultural College at Denver IS ~ 
finished and ready to pass from the constractor's hands to the .SllI:te a'!th0'd 
ities. To furnish it another appropriation will be needed, and It ~ behev1y . 
this will be granted in time to admit of opening the college for itu ents ear 
in the coming year. . 
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MICHIGAN.-The University people still expect to retain Prof. Watson's 
services in the department of astronomy. 
There are 128 ladies attending the University, 72 of whom are in the Lit. 
erary department; 41 in the Medical; 12 in the Homreopathic; 12 in the 
Law' and one in the Dental College. 
The Board of Education of Michigan have invited Prof. H. S. Frieze, of 
Ann Arbor and Prof. J. C. Freeman, of Chicago, to examine and report on the 
efficiency ~f instruction in some departments of the Michigan State Normal 
School. . .. . . 
Prof. L. A, Park, who has been prIDclpal of the Vassar pubhc schooh for 
over six years, died Dec. 17, aged 41 years. He was a fine scholar, a good 
teacher and an upright man. 
The fourth meeting of the Le!'awee Coun~.T~achers' Association occurred 
at Adrian on Saturday, the 7th IDst. The pnnclpal feature was a paper by 
Miss E. A, Hayes, preceptr~ss of Adrian College, on "History in the Com· 
mon Scbools." An offer was received and accepted from the Adrian PrtJt, 
of space for an educational column. eV,ery we~k. It was resolved t? petition 
the State Superintendent of Pubhc IDstructlon for a County InstItute next 
April, and a determination was expre>sed to make it larger and better than 
any yet held in the state. . , . 
The Grand Rapids Board of Education has authorIzed Supenntendent 
. Daniels to procure 150 copies of the NurSt.." every month for the use of the 
primary schools. . 
The teaching of music has become one of the most popular features of Oli. 
vet College. l!0f. George.~. Howard has Charge of ,that d~part,ment, a!,d 
under his direction some bnlhant concerts have been glVon thiS wIDter, wllh 
more to follow. 
OHIO.-Tbe Obio Certral Normal and Kindergarten Training School at 
WOrlhington has been bought by Prof. J?hn Ogden, the princ~pal, and a new 
organization effected on a state ,plan, With a vIew to the opeDing of a purely 
professional state nl)rmal school m the near future. 
The Time for the Grand State EducatIOnal Rally at Columbus has been 
fixed for January 10 and II, 1879, The General Assembly will meet January 
6. It is hoped tbat this gathering of educators will eclipse, in zeal, nUlllbers, 
and results all previous educational meetings ever beld in the state. One of 
tbe results 'hoped for is the provision by tbe Legislature for the organization 
of a county superintendency of schools. For the accomplishment of this reo 
suIt State Supt, J. J. Burns is actively at work in all parts of the state. 
INDIANA.-'... The teachers' institute of Owen county has adopted and pub. 
lished a course of study for the common schools of the county. R. C. King 
is county superintendent. He writes us that "as an exponent of educational 
intelligence, the WEEKLY is reg;trded as se~ond to none." He h~ made 
sixty visits to the schools of Owen county thiS term, and finds that wltb a few 
exceptions th,e teachers are doing good work. Tbe township instit~tes are 
more interesting than heretofore. The average length of school term 1D that 
county is about six months. . 
WISCONSIN.-The second and revised edition of Volume U. of the Geolo. 
gy of Wisconsin is now· ready for sale in accordance with Cbapter 145 of tbe 
Laws of 1878. It consists of a large, han<l;some vol~me of 768 roral octavo 
pages, illustrated by 121 wood cuts and 37 htho~aphlc plates, and IS accom· 
panied by a folio atla;; of 1:4 large shee,ts, be~utlfully executed. It n;'ay be 
bad by citizens of W,sconsm at cost price, VIZ: $3·50. Address WIth re, 
mittance SUPT. OF PUBLIC PROPERTY, Madison, Wis. 
The e~penses of tbe Berlin scbools have been very materially reduced duro 
ing the past year and the expenses for the coming year will be still further. reo 
duced. 'f.he expenses of the schools, including improve~ents, rel;'airs, ,etc., for 
previous years, have been from $8,500 to $9,eoo, of whlcb the cIty paid a tax 
of $7 000. The past year the expenses were reduced fully $1,000. The city 
paid $6 000 school tax, of which $400 was expended for permanent im· 
provem~nts. Clerk ~lexander says ': "I estimate that the ex~nses for the com· 
ing year can and Will be reduced anotber '500. So the City need only be 
called upon for $5,500. Our teachers' and janitors' wages are reduced '250 
tbis year from last. Of course a principal can do a great deal in saving IIltie 
odds and ends, the same as a good house WIfe, and I am glad to acknowledge 
tbat our present principal, Mr. Stewart, does a great deal to that end and looks 
with an eye of economy to the interests of our schools and expenses." 
It is suggested by Supt. Isham, of Walworlh county, lhat the several graded 
schools of the counly prepare cases of samples of the native woods of Walworth 
counly to be labeled, classified, and arranged for next year's Fair Exhibit. It 
is a matter of some interest as to how eXlensive a collection the woods of 
lhis county would furn!s~! the~e would be tw:o pri~cipa1 classes, vi. :. tr~es 
and shrubs, with sub· d,v,s,ons I~ the for~er" mcludmg the several vanebes 
of oak hickory, etc. A collectIOn of thiS kmd would be valuable and wor· 
thy of ~ place in Ibe school cabinet, ~nd woul~ be m,:!ch more satis~actory 
than any collection of pebbles and dnftrock, whlcb pupils could eather 10 thiS 
county. 
MISSOURI.-SUPI. J. M. Greenwood, of Kansas City, makes the foUowing 
recommendetions and suggeltions for the improvement of the public schoolll 
of the slate: I. Tbere must be an efficient system of supervision for the Coun· 
try schools. 2. A system of County. Normal Institutes should be established. 
3. The time of electing school officers for towns and cities should be in Sep. 
tember and not in April. 4. The State Supenntendent and County Com. missio~ers should systematize and unily the work in the country schools. S. 
The County Commissioners and the teachers of each county should take steps 
to have specimens of school·room work on exblbitlon at the county fairs. 6. 
That it is the duty of the educators of each county to invite the medical pro· 
fessi?n to visit all school rooms and report their hy,lenlc conditions to the 
pubhc. 
CALIFORNIA.-The San Francisco B"lltl.-" of Nov. 28 published tbe IIX· 
aminatlon questions in adVll.\lce of the enmIDation of teacbers, witb the 
statement that the questions we", malled from San Francisco on tbe 26th, u 
shown by tbe envelope then in the editor's bands. The eXllmlnallon wu In 
progress on tbe 26th, 27th, and 28th. AI. our correspondent says, tbere Is ev· 
dently sometbing "rotten in Denmark." It bu also been sbown that a bro· 
kerage in teachers' positions bu been carried on for some tinle, and several 
other practices of questionable character. 
LITERARY AND MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS. 
Prof. Alfred Hennequin, of Ann Arbor, Mich., bu a new work in presa, to 
be called F'-rtf Frnu4 Rtad'-"r UUDIU. It will be published by the Au 
Arbor Printing and Publisbing ComPl.JlY. Copies for examination may be 
obtained for fifty cents. It will probably mail at '1.25. 
Winchester, tbe bone tbat General Sberman rode on the occulon made 
famous by Thomas Duchanan Read'. vigorous poem, died some lime ago, it 
will be remembered, at bia stable in Chicago. The . kin bu been cle,antly 
mounted by Professor Ward, of Rochester, N. Y., and I. on exhIbition In a 
show.window in tbat city. The General hu p\UC1\led Ihe . tuffed animal to 
the Uniled Slates Military Association of New York Cily, where It wiU be 10.· 
ken for sufe keeping in a few days. , 
William Winkley, of Philadelphia,lu t week added ,10,000 to his previous 
gifts to Dartmouth College, for the purpose of found in!: II. professorship In An · 
glo.Saxon and English Literalu",. 
Tbe "Shocking Slory," by Wilkie Collina, which appeared first In the No· 
vember, December number of the InltNf4Ii4_1 RftJUrtJ, has been republished 
by A. S. Barnes & Co., in the "Atlu Story Series." Price ten cenl' , scnt by 
mail, postpaid. 
APltdo,,'s Jour"al for January contains The Eighleenth Cenlury, by 
T. E. Kebbel; Petrnrch, from the Q_rltrly Rtv'-tU1; the Editor' Table; 
and Books of the Day among the most inten:sting articles for teacbers. 
Tbe total endowment of the public schoois nf the Unlled J!lalcs is 18,000,000, 
and it is estimated that the ayerage dally atlendance i. 4,500,000. 
Traces of an Early Race In Japan, by Prof. Edward S. Morse, (lIIul lra'. d) ; 
Virchow and Evolution, by prof. Jobn Tyndlln; Al.tronomicaf M. gniludCl 
and Distances, by Prof. H. S. Carhart; Herbert Spencer Before Ihe Engllsb 
Copyrigbt Commission~ The DeginninlC of Nerves In tbe Animal KlnadoDl, 
by Geo. J. Rom~es, (illustrated); Pope and Anti,Pol)C, by Prof. Carl Vogt; 
ScienlificRelation of Sociology to Biology, I., by Prof. Joceph Le Conte; The 
Devil·Fisb and Its Relatives, by W. E. Damon, (Illustrated) ; Heredlly, by 
Geo. lies; The Pbysical Functions of Lell\'es, (illustrated); Molecular Dy. 
namics, by L. R. Curtiss; EfI'ects of Alcoholic Excess On Chll",cler, by J . 
Milner Fothergill, M. D.; Corn:spondence; Editor's Table; Lilerary 
Notices; Popular Miscellany; and Notes, ' a", some of tbe very Intem tlnc 
subjects discussed in the January number of tbe P"l'uiar Srit"tt M""lltIy. 
With this number the macuine II enlarged and creat1y improved in variety of 
contents. 
FOREIGN. 
The Irish teachers are to make a great public appeal In Dublin and bave 
been able to secure the friendly colIperation of several Ic&dln~ Irishmen. 
They consider that the manner In which tbey we", lreated dunnc lbe lut 
Parliamentary Session wu the ",vene of friendly. Pled,es wen: broken, and 
bopes IDdefioitely deferred. The Iris4 Ttatfttrs' Jo,.,,,al hu scnl fortb a 
solemn call to arms, and thus adjures h. readers rernllng tbelr duty On the 
day of meeting: "Hold younelves In n:adioess for tbia meeting; Ilttend It In 
your might, at all risks, and at every inconvenience ; proclaim your convlc· 
tions boldly, and without ruerve. There is eve.., dlsposit.ion in blab pllCIII 
to m~et your views; it Is therefo", of paramount Importance th. t tbey .bould 
be understood. Your cause I. JUSI, and you know It; but tbat I. not , \lfficl. IlI 
-others must know It also. Proclaim your griennces from the bOUlCtopa; 
let no one interfere with 'you in your eKorts to obtain a reasonable Ictlltlllcot 
of t:our claims. Such an opportunity may not praent 1~lf apin for a ICD. 
elation!' 
A new coUege for girls wu recently opened by tbe counle of Derby at 
Liverpool. It bu Iccommodatinns for 360 puplk. and can be extt nded to 
accommodate 240 more. 
An interesting discovery has been made by Count Oovarofl' of a burial. 
groud belonging to the lIone age. The , pot is situated between tbe rivers 
Tety and Veletema, which 60w into the river Oka In III coune throullb.cco· 
tral Russia to tbe Volga. Tb" akeletons Wen! aIllyinC on their back .. witb 
their feet turned toward the east, the bead Inclined toward tho left shoulder, 
and the right hand restinc on the left cheek. 
The day. of public executions are probably numben:d In Pari. . The dis· 
grac.eful scenes wbich occurn:d at the taklnl oft' of the murderers Barr6 and 
Leb,e& baye led the authorities to consider the propriety of erectlnc the CUll. 
lotine within prison walls. 
It is cited u a curioul circumllance that the best 'scholar in ti,e lrisb Ian· 
gu~e now living, ~ a German-Dr. ZilDlDer, a profeuor In the Uolvcnit7 of 
Berlin, where he willlectllrO 00 that Jaoau&e tbiI winter. 
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CORRESPONDENCE. 
WHAT CAN BE DONE FOR UNGRADED S.CHOOLS? 
[The following letter with its st:lti>tics is one , of tbe mo,t telling commen-
tanes upon tbe present condllion of ungraded 'scbools 10 some 'parts of the 
country, tbat we bave seen. The writer has done goqd service by calling at 
tention to tbese facts. Just tbink of schools averaging six recitations daily 
more than they have pupils. And the number of recitations! Incredible, if 
the source of information were not perfe,ctly reliable. Look at the figures. 
We fear-indeed. we know, that Minnesota' is not the only state with ungraded 
schools in the .same sad condition.-EDs.] , 
To tlu Editors oj tAe Weekly.' 
In support of my letter to Mr. Mahoney as to the need of something being 
done lor our ungraded schools, 1 submit the following facts taken from the 
reeords of the County Superintendent's Office for Mower county, Minn., which 
were' received from teachers in answer to questions sent out from that office. 
Many of the reports were returned for correcti<;>n and much pains taken to 
get accurate statements. 
REPORTS FOR WINTER-TER1!I OF 1877-8.* 
Number schools, 118. Number reponed, 89. 
Average days in term, 72. 
Average enrollment. 24+ 
Average attendance (npt counting taroiness). 18. 
Number of pupils attending less than live days, 112. 
" H "mort: than five and less than ten days, 112. 
more than nine and less lhan twenty days, 242. 
Average age 01 pupils, I 1)4 years. 
.. number class recitations daily, 24+ 
Number schools havmg Jess than 20 dauy class recitations. 22: , . 
.. .. having more than 20 ana less than 30 class recLtatlons dally, 
50. . 
schools having mllre than 30 do. do., 17. 
'The three having greater number dally recitatiollli, 43, 47,55. 
- Average monthlY salary of teachers, $32. 
-Here are are a lew facts to be gleaned from these figures: 
CQunting seven m'lnths as the average school year, gives 140 days. These 
at hove (5) hours' work per ' day will average 70 I~bortng days 01 10 hours 
each per year. If the child's school life, from 6 to 14 years, is employed well 
It gives him 560 days' work, or one and 10-13 years of scbool diSCipline, such 
as It is. III which to prepare himself for the many duties of hfe, with the dis-
advantages ' pf the work being dIStributed through fuur times that perIOd (or 
8 years). ' ' 
Tbe ligures are their own commentary upon tbe average quality of the 
wo!:..k done. I venture to say that outside of readi'ng and spelhng, not five of 
these scbools contain cl .... es that do not "begin back," or cC)mmence at the 
nrst of their books every term, and in most instances, necessarily. fur want of 
any real knowledge of the SUbjects gone over, and fur which they still grope 
in the dark. More thall half 01 the pupils leave school without ever haVing 
reacned Percentage, and not ten per cent of the olher half eVer get even a 
passable \Jractical knowledge of its uses. In geography I'll venture to say 
that in 60 of those schools there is not a pupil but would say that Iceland is 
southeast Irum the Nonh Pole. In l1:rammar there is not ten per cent of the 
pupils of these schools that can write and analyze, fairly, (not critically) a sim-
ple sentence. Penmansbip is a!m,ost unknown in them. Programmes-well, 
Ihe ,uperintendent said he "asked a. teacher in his school, if he had one 1" 
The. r. ply was "Yes;" but a half· hour's search failed to find it, and he 
"gue,sod he had ldt it at ~e house." , , 
The impossibility of anything good coming out of this kind of wurk IS ap-
parent. , 
A careful examination shows that, until Supt. Tuttle came into office, there 
was nu attempt at a "course of study," in any single one of these schools. 
Very little has yet been attained in this direction. The law leaves it in the 
bands of local boards, and the old adage is verified, "Wbat is everybody's bus- ' 
iuess i, nobody's business." ,The state superintendents make avle reports, 
,uggest wise remedies in some , things; and they are printed at the state's 'ex-
peuSe. That's all. If yuu, VISit these' school_ you Will find tbat these are not 
au the evils. III ventilation, the vampire of the brain, prevails; habits of di," 
order rule the bour; hurry, and its concomitant, waste, de!;,troy all 0pPQnu-
Ulty lor disCipline; and beget inattention, surface:work, incapacity, and dis-
taste fut' real wurk; t6inhat bnngs knowledge and success IS unknown. 
Is there not some way OU\ of thl!; sad waste of life and opportunities? Must 
tbis go on? . 
W hat IS the remedy? Where shall ' we beglO? How proceed? , I fed in-
competent to tell. I know how I try, in my own work, to do it. Will some 
01, the wise oneS suggest tbe remedy? 
JAS. M. LEE. 
AU~TlN,MINN, Dec. 7. 1878. 
-The reports ot gradea schools of all Jcinds are excluded from these figures. 
AN ECONOMICAL AMElJ. 
To the Editors of tAe Wukly.' " 
With a deep amen for all you said last week about saving the scraps' (I 
unly wl>h I had space to emfasize how imponant a les~on that is to teach the 
pupils in "ur public schools), I want to ad the otber Side. .It ~s my fort~ne 
or misfonune to hav to read the mail of three nauonal orgaOlzaltOns. A hun-
dred letters IS only a fair day's' allowan~, stil enough to magnify some things 
that might not be noticed in smaller mails. Half the people use for letters 
a folded sheet of paper, envelop and stamp, for what might go on a postal 
card. As a result I must cut open the envelop; often it slicks 10 the lette;, or 
I cut the sheet by accident; always I thro away tbe postmark and Ihe dlrec· 
lion, bOlh of which would be on a postal card, and conveni. nt for referen~ 
in verifying dates, etc. I unfold, and, after reading, cut off tbe extra half 
sheer; for to file a folded sheet would double the bulk of our bulky files. Tbe 
economy I plead for is of the reader's time and patien~. One-quarter the ex-
pense and les trouble to t'he sender would hav saved nearly all. A g~an~ at 
a card would hav told the whole story. It requires no folding, or cuttmg, or 
entry of post mark or addres, but the compact little card is filed at once. Let 
us ridicule the "propriety" that inflicts this labor upon us, til a .man ~oul~ no 
more send a letter for a short senten~ than he would take us mto his pnvate 
Offi9, close the door, and whisper "Good morning." Waste your own time 
and money if you wil, oh devotee of "propriety," but don't double the bur-
dens of fbose whose time is life blood. SECRETARY. 
THE NATURAL METHOD OF HE NESS AND SAUVEUR. 
To tAe Editors of tAe Weekly.' 
In reply, to PIOf. Henneqnin's communication concerning the natural 
method, I will state: 
I. Prof. Bocher has not used Otto's French grammar in any of his clas.es 
during tbe last six years. 
2. He uses Dr. Sauveur's works. 
3. French is spoken exclusively in his classes. 
4. He a<h<ises the students to consult only French dictionaries With Frenc!' 
definitions. 
With reference to my own classes (beginning and advanced). 1 will state 
that they never Atar or speak a word of Enghsh during recitations. To my 
kno\\ ledge not a single pupil refers to a dictionary containing Englisb defini-
tions. HENRY COHN. 
BOSTON, MASS .• Dec. 11,1878. 
------------------
THE "HIGH SCHOOL TALKS." 
To tAe Editors of the We.kly.' 
I write to thank you for publishing "Higb Scbool Talks" by J. W. D. 
They furnish exeellent topics for'school.room lectures. I read them to tbe 
P'lpUS of my bij::b school, and use them as the foundalion of my Friday after-
noon lectures. I bope J. W . D . will continue to give such "Talks" througb 
the columns of the best educational paper in the country-THE EDUCATIONAL 
WEEKLY. Respectfully, M. D. L. BUELL. 
PITTSFIELD, ILL., Dec. i6, 1878. 
[This is the sentiment that reach.,. us frQm many directions. J. W . D. 
and his readers are both to be congratulated. J. W. D.'s example before his 
own high school is one that every principal in the land ought to follow. Our 
schools and teachers need a waking up in this matter.- ED.] 
PUBLISHERS' NOTES. 
- Tbe adverti~ement of Edward Cook on our last page, comprising a select 
list of the publications of Ivison, Blakeman, Taylor & Co., with thrll colullins 
of prices, will probably be read with care by every person into whose bands I 
tbis paper may fall. Tbe American Educational Series is well named, and a 
glance at this list will sbow the prevailing popularity of tbe work .. it contains. 
It is needless to repeat their names here. Write Mr. Cook a letter; you will 
quickly be favored with a fine specimen of his chirography. 
-Warren's Common ScAool Geography, advertised by Cowperthwait & Co. 
in this number of the WEEKLY, is one of the handsomest. most substantially 
bound, best printed, and apparently most complete of tbe many geograpbies 
desigued for common and graded schools. The lllinois edition is particularly 
a work 01 value to every citizen of the state. It is richly illustrated; the map 
of Illinois covers two large quano pages, and shows every townsblp a'.'d sec-
tio,n line in the state. Tbe superior cbaracter of W.rren's Geol:l'apht.es has 
long been acknowledged, and as a new edition has just appeared, we Intend 
soon to mention more in detail the "pecial features of excellence. 
-The Milwaukee Scbool Furniture Company is a new and vigorous or-
ganization, wbicb has quietly but effectually entered into competition :-vitb the 
older comnanies in tbe cities of Wisconsin. Contracts for new furniture are 
now in tbehands of the company, wbich it will take tbem till next Ap~il to 
fill. ' Tbeir facilities for manufacture, the experience of thelf busmess 
manager and secretary, and tbeir extensive acquaintance witb the schools of 
tbe Northwest, enable tbem to make i:>w estimates, and to qUIckly c?mpre-
hend the wants of customers. It will pay school directors and supenntend-
ents to open con:espondcnce with them. ' 
-Milton Bradley & Co., of Springfield, Mass., moke a speciality of in-
structive games and toys, and were tbe first panies in America to ~anufacture 
kindergarten gifts arid occupation material. Tbey continue to f~rnl&h general 
novelties in the kindergarten itne, very popular with eastern kindergartners, 
and their games are all either useful, or funny, or both. 
The little volume, CAoice Thoughts, could not have received another .n:ne 
so appropriate as the one given it. I like it so well that I send herew;t 45 
cents in stamps for a copy of each, Memory Gems and Cnoill TAoug ts, to 
present to Pl!pils.-y. H. Orcutt, Delmar, Iowa. 
Other teachers may procure these choice volumes for twenty and twenty-
five cents respectively, by addressine the publishers of the WEEKLY. 
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WARREN'S GEOGRAPHIES. 
New Edztzons for I879. 
SHORTEll COURSE. FULL COUIUJE. 
Warren's Primary Geography 
Warren's Brief Course in Geography. 
Warren's Primary Geography, 
Warren's Commoll School Geography. 
Warren's Physical Geography. 
In no department of 5chooll~terature. has more activity bec:n manifeste~ during the past few years than in the preparation of text-
books in geography; yet, notwlthstandlOg the many competitors for public favor that have appeared, the popularity of Warren's 
Series remains unab~ted . 
The original, practical, an~ philosophical method of prese~ting the sub)ec.t, which won for this .series so many friends, has been 
frequently copied, but never Improv.ed UI'O~, and the only POlOtS 01 superiority that could be claimed for the: newer books were 
their more modern typography and IllustratIOns. 
These minor points were more than counterbalanced by the fact that Warren's Series had been thoroughly tested in the school-
room and had received the warm approval of lea:ding teachers from Maine to CaliLrnia; but in order to make the books as nearly perfe~t as possible in every respect, the p~blishers decideli to make an mtire/y new set of dllirory/ll plalu, with new illustrations, 
and embodying the latest improve?Ients 10 typography. . 
Advantage has been taken of .thls opportulllty to ~horoughly revise both the text and the ~aps, and to compare them with the 
latest authorities at home and abroad, yet the necessary changes were found to be comp!lTatively few, and of such a character that 
there Will be no difficulty in using this edition in classes putly furnishe~ with previous editions. 
A SPECIAIJ EDI'fIUN FOR ILLINOIS. 
An eight page Illinois supplement, with a two page Township and Sectional State Map is published and furnish<.'(\ with the Brief 
Course and Common School Geographies, without extra charge. 
THESE REVISED EDITIONS ARE NOW READY FOR INSPECTION. 
Teachers and. school officers desiring a change in geographies will find it greatly to their advantage to introduce these well-known 
Standard B(}(}ks, rather than to waste tia:ne ~nd monev in experiments with new and untried works. LIBERAL TERMS WILIJ 
BE GIVEN for first introduction and 10 exchange for other books. Address 
COWPERTHW AIT & CO., Publishers, Philadelphia. 
Or F. S. BELDEN, 25 Washin/!ton St., Chicago, Ill. 
PUBLISHERS' DEPAF.. TMENT. 
BACK NUMBERS of the WEEKLY will be furnished for ten cents each until the supply is exhausted. Bound volume for 1817, Half M~rocco, can be had for 
J5.00. Covers alone, 75 cents. . 
If notice is sent us of a missing number Immediately on 
receipt of the ~xt number, we will mail it free. Always 
eive the number of the paper, not the date. 
In ordering a change in the address of your paller, always 
give the posloffice and state/rom which you Wish the ad-
dress changed. ' ,. ~ 
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
$2.50 per year (So Nos.); $,1.50 per volume (25 Nos.). In 
clubs of five. $2,25 and '1.35. In clubs of ten, .2 .~ an~ 
J1.20. Three month .. on trial, 60 cents. Sent to Public ~I­
brarif's and Reading Rooms for $2,OC! a >;ear. Parment tn· 
variably in advance. f3.00 per year tfp31dafter thuty days . 
The last number paid for by each subscnber is on the ad-
dress.label. The paper will not be sent beyond that number 
unless the subscriptlon is renewed, :which should be done 
twO weeks In advance. 
Remittances should be sent by regtstered letter, draft, or 
postoffice money order, pa)!able to V AILB & WINCHBLL. 
TERMS OF ADVERTISING. 
Per line, agate measure, 10 cents ea~h insertio~. Wh~n a 
special location is chosen, J2 cents a h~e. Special NotiCes, 
in publishers' D epartment, 25 cents a hne. 
Special rates for twelve, six, and three months' contracts. 
Orders from strana:ers must be paid monthly in advance. 
da~eo~r i:~~:,ld be received by Saturday noon, prevIous to 
Each advertis ing page of THB EDUCAT~ONAL WBBKLY 
contains three columns, each cO,lumn ten Inches, and one 
ill~of~d~::tis~~~S~t will be inserted for less than one dollar. 
Address all communications to . ' 
VAILE &.WINCHELL, 
8. Ashland Block, cor. Clark and Randolph Sts. 
Chica~o.lII . 
Competitive Examination Paper. 
'I'HI5 is the same form and ~ualhy of ~aper III that Ul ed 
brc; the Chicago Board of Education In prcpuina Ichool 
St~~~ E~:~in~:i~':!tnr~a:'li:o~s~(ti~i:r:,!~:r!~t;=~ti~;: 
sizes (~ize A and size B), the lirat 8x.o~ , .. nd the .econd, 
aXI3 inches. 
PRICES REDUCED AGAIN: 
, S".611. 
1 qUire, 24 sheets" .. .. ... . ..•.....•.. . , . 10 
~ ~~;(e:~a~~ ~~~es~e~t~:::: : ':: : : . .. ::::::: :1! 
~ ~:::~, 4:060s~h:~~::: .... : : :::::::: : .. : . : ! :~ 
3 reams, 1,,,,,0 sheets, .. " ..... . , ........ , ".00 
:~::::;~:~: !~::~; :: :::::: ::::' .:: :::: l::: 
6 reams, 2,880 sheets,... . . . .... . .... ,. . 7. 15 
~ ~::::: ~:l~ :~:::::: :: :::::: :':. ::: : .. : i.:~ 
1~~:::::;A: :~::~:::. :::::::::::::::::: ::6~ 
Siu 8 . 
• . • a 
.S6 
It desired, it ma.ybe had with printed headlnp with blanka 
for recording the na me, lubject, per CCDt, etc. • Fitly ccnll 
per ream extra will Kccurc It nil prmted. 
The above prices are our lowut t,.adl ",alu. No (u rlher 
discoun ts are made, a~ these prlcea are i "duatcd acco rd!l\& 
to the size of tbe order. 
i:~da~ a~~~~:r!~::~~~reso~~sr~ be paid by the purcbucr. 
It is especially recommended to county superintendents 
who wish to r.reserve R file of all luch p~pc",. The' L,. 
brary Binder' will be furnished for pr~ervln& them In book 
form for 35 cent! and 50 cents r~~pectlvelv . Thl" blndcrwaa 
u!\ed by the Chicago tioard of Education and the State Dc .. 
pal'tment of illinoIS for blndin, I chool work for thc Cen. 
tennia l. 
Principals and superintendents CAn have their local deal. 
ers order from us, and thul easily Iccure uniformIty of pa. 
pers from nil pupiiA In written examinations. 
Orders for specialltzes, s tyles, or quality of p"pu will be 
filled at corrcspondh.g ratel. Samples wHl be Icnl upon re-
ceipt of letter .tamp. 
Send all orders to VAILE& WINCHRLL 
(;h,caKo, III. 
25 Cts Buy,' either 2S f hromo Reward ' Ards, 6 pieces 
. • popular ~hect mu .. lc ISO finely Ulorled Decal. 
coman Ie,. 75 Scra.p PiCtUres, 50 (km Chromos or . 00 differ. 
ent Foreign Stamps. Any 5 lOti, JI. Catalo,uCllUld samples 
10 Cll. Aients wanted. J. A. Pierce, •• · 75 Mad.lt., Cblcqo, 
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COLLEGES AND--.UNIVERSITIES. 
.Advertisements inserted under this head 0'" )lear at Two 
Dollars per line J nonpareil. 
I OWA COLLEGE. Grinnell, Iowa. For cataloJUc, etc. , address the President, GBo.F.MAGOUN. D.O. leyy 
/)LIVET COLLEGE,and Mich. Conservatory of Mu-V sic, Olivet, Mich. Addre~s the President. cap 
N ORTHERN ILLINOIS COLLEGE, and Griffith School of Reading and Oratory. Fulton, Ill. Both 
Send toS~A. G~~rFFiTfi~A~M~°Pr~·id:n~. Tflititnl c~o:" 
I LLINOIS INDUSTRIAL UNIVERSI7Y, Cham-paign, Ill., J. M. Greg07i;;LL.D., Regent. College 
ural S~e!~!!~t~flig;o~}etit~ra~r~n::dJ~~egF~ ~: 
begins Sept. n, ,877. [tf] 
H IGHLAND COLLEGE· for WOMEN-Hi~hland Hail-Highland Park, IlL A collegiate institution t9r young ladies. MUSIC Painting, Elocution, and 
aU the substantial branches. FaIl session will begin Sept. 19. 
eye EDWARD P. WESTON, President. 
N ORTHWESTERN COLLEGE Naperville, Ill., for both sexes. Pull Classical, Scientific, German, tJnparaNcle~~h~a;~e!~ CR~~.A.wlt.h S~ith~~~oM., Ij,~~~: 
For full information address Rev. Wm. Huelster, Treas. fer 
S YRACUSE UNIVERSITY, at Syracuse, N . Y. The ~~!i~~:ity &il';~:}~~'h~o;~I~~s~~~rh~H~v:~, it 
D., LL. D., Chancellor. Medical Collere-F. Hyde, H.D., 
Dean . Col/eceo/ Fine Arts-G. F. Comfort, A. M., Dean. 
For An1f.uals and other information, apply to E . O . HA· 
VBK, Chancellor. 
CARLETON COLLEGE, NORTHFIELD, MINN. 
Open to both sexes. English, Scientific, Literary. and 
Classical Courses of Study, and a M.usical Department. Ex .. 
penses.verylow. Fall term opens Sept. II. Address Jas. 
W. Strong, Prest. . car 
Banks 01 the Hudson, New York City. Twenty.Fourth Year. 
FORT WASHINGTON -
FRENCI{ AND GERMAN COLLEGE. 
A delightful HOME (or far-away students. COMPLETE 
studies. Preparation to aU Universities and American Col. 
\.}~~t!~:ession begins Sept. 17. Address for free and 
Prest. ALFRED M. COTTE; A.M., ofParfs, 
cae Statl~m M., New York. 
NORMAL SCHOOLS. 
Advtrh'umef,ts inserted untier thz's head one year at Two 
DOLLAR.S per line, nonpareil. 
I OWA STATE NORMAL SCHOOL, Cedar Falls, Ia. Three courses of study-Eleme"tary, requiring two yeaTS; Didactic, three years; Scientific, four years. 
Tuition free. For'catalogue and full particulars address 
[cyy] J . C. GILCHRIST, A. M., Principal. 
N ORTHERN INDIANA Normal School and Busi-. ness Institute, Valparaiso, Ind. Largest Nor.School 
.. teachers~~h~o~~~~d 5~~~esbo!dl~~du~cl~~~:::~h~d ~:~e~~ 
an ex~nse not to exceed $2:.40 per week. Catalogue and cir .. 
lars JIving fun mformation concerning the school sent free on 
apphcatio.. [ccr] Address H. B. BROWN, Principal. 
THE SOUTHERN ILLINOIS NORMAL UNI-1 " VERSITY, at Carbondale, Jackson Co., Illinois, has 
full courses of instruction (or students, and special 
counes for the p'rofesslonal . training of teachers, with Mili-
tary instruction and practice. Fall term begins the second 
Monday in September; Winter, second Monday in January; 
Sprmg, third Monday in March, and Special·Sesslon, third 
Monday in July. cap 
Send for catalolllle to ROB'T ALLYN, Prin. 
I LUNOI!> S7ATE NORMAL UNIVERSI1'Y, for the special preparation of teachers. The full course of study requires three years. Tuition/ree-to those who 
p1edie themselves to teach in the state; to others, '30 per 
year. HiI''' Sc/t()ol Department offers the best advantages 
for prepanng for college or for business. Tuition, '30 per 
laciii'ties1;:t%:inin:c:~:af,e~:-~i~~J~~~~: eT~i~~~: 
t; P.ii~J:fuiks~riT~~ "f:~~tSe~~~'9~ ~~a8."i1orPla;~:~ 
Jan address EdwlD C. Hewett, President, ilormal, Ilf. tf 
OHIO CENTRAL NORMAL, and Kindergarte" Tra.·"lnr Scl:ool. Reorganized with full faculty. Three full courses, one, two, and three years respect .. 
ively, together with State Board "{.Instructlon, composed 
:fxs~~~~;~~ fei::~~~e~::n:e:kd ea~h~~~~rsm~nncti~~ j~~ 
and closing with graduating exercises, Aug. IS, 1819. 
.Klnd.errarten a"d Traininr Class, oren at 156 Huron 
St., CleveLand, 0., from October to Apri ; and at Worth-
in&ton from April to 'October; with privilege (to ladies) of 
enteriq at any time, and compleung the course at either 
pIuo. _ Addr... JOHN OGDEN Prin., 
Mri. R. OGD"", KlDderp.rtDer, Worthlni\On, O. 
Prospect St., Cleveland, O. 
,-'" 
The Educational · W eeldy. 
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ACADEMIES AND SEMINARIES. 
Advertisement; inserttd undir tltis Iuad tnU year at Two ' 
DOLLARS Pn' line, n01l~reiJ. 
YENNINGS' SEMINAR Y, Aurora, IlL A school for "both sexes. Thorough instruction at low rates. Address (cph) MARTIN E. CADY, Principal. 
L AKE FOREST A CADEMY, Lake Forest, Ill. Boys' ;!~~\r:i~ !~h~::~ ~nli~~,Gpri~:~:~U:l:e!!i:; 
Ofc~~Chigan, ~:dr~:e Forest xni~SS~~iN~op::~~e 
GRAND PRAIRIE SEMINAR Y and Commercial Col-lege, Onarga, Ill. A superior school for both sexes. Faculty of six. 243 students the pest year. Classical, 
Scientific, and Musical D~artments. V1I~e free from sa· 
::!~ :d~1"~~dR~~~~~~ B.XK~hl:~~:A:M.~P~itfe~~.ca:~ 
A LLEN A CADEMY. cor. of Michigan A v. and 2:.:d st., ~lendidly eqUIpped lor educating boys and girls o( 
pUs recei~:5~to ~~a~:II;~fth~lePre~d~:;. bON:!~'t!r: 
opens Nov. 18. Send for circular. IRA \V. ALLEN, LL.D., 
... resident,663 Michigan Av., Chicago. tf 
O· READ INSTIl UTE for young ladies, Worcester, Mass. Founded 1848. One of the oldest. and con-fessedly one of the best Seminaries in the East. All 
departments thoroughly sustained. Great attention to la" .. 
~::!f,' d~~~~~~;:-~a;fr:Jua~~i~~ ':hf:h' ~::!r;:,m~::hlt:d~ 
with the real c~lture of young women. For catalogue and 
circular address Rev. H. R. Greene, A. M. tC 
M ORGAN PARK MILITARY ACADEMY.-Capt. Ed. N. Kirk Talcott, HenryT. \Vright, A . M., Associate Pnnclpals. A first-class Preparatory 
School for Boys. Fits for College, Scientific School, or Bust· 
Iless. Building large and well arranged. Location~ pleasant 
dnd elevated. Session begins Sept. St 1878. For fult infonna .. 
tion and catalogue, address Capt. Talcott. cau 
H IGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT of State Normal University. ~cial attention is paid to fitting young men for College. For years its graduates have enter .. 
ed Harvard and other first-class colleges, without conditions. 
The English course presents rare oppo.rtUniti~. to young men 
preparing for business or young ladles desmng a thorough 
course of study. For further infonnation address L. L. Bur. 
rington, A. M . • Normal, Ill. 
PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS. 
Advertisements Inserted under tnis luad one "ear at Two 
~ DOLLARS per li1U, tumjareiJ. 
S PRINGFJELD BUSINESS COLLEGE. Springfietd, Ill. Send for information. eyp S.BOGARDUS,Prop. 
M ASS. INSTITUTE OF 7ECHNOLQGJ-. En-trance examinations June 3 and 4. S. KKBBLAND, See'y, Boston. cyu 
CHICAGO KINDERGARTEN TRAINING SCHOOL. For circulars a4dress Mrs. A. H.,Ptp'NAM or Miss SARA EDDy,Room 7,Hershey Hall Bid g.cyp 
E VERGREEN CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE, Bloomington, Ill. Thorough and practical. Send for circulars. lcyp] MARQUAM &: BAKER. 
M APLE WOOD MUSIC SEMINAR Y for young la-dies. Established 1863. A thorough graduate course. The finest location on the Connecticut River. For 
catalogues address Prof. D. S. Babcock, East Haddam, Con. 
·necticut. cyy 
Ntw Edition. Revised and Enlarged. 
LAWS of BUSINESS. 
By Pref. Theophllu8 Parsons,_LL. D. 
This standard work has been thorou~hly revised, and 
every feature wbich experience and learDiog could suggest 
as desirable has been aWed. It is 
The only Complete and Authoritative Com-
. pendium of the Laws 
gov~roing all business transactions in all the States. A book 
which IS essential to every man who does any business or 
who owns any property. .. 
Agents Wanted For full description and terms, I Address C. B. BBACH & Co., 
36 La SaUe St., Chicago, Ill. eu ~ 
PLA 1S AND DIALOGlJES 
For Schools a"d Amateurs 1. of suitable lengths, from dramas 
to shtWt farces. Number 01 characters, and time required 
. 0 suit aU. No scenery required. Very popular, and recnv. 
inr hirhed praise /r()m teaclurs. Price. 15 cts.each. Send 
for' descri~ive circular. Also the c"eaj,st a"d kst Air 
~i:!e's~ ra::.arket. Globes, Maps'i:h;'i;E~llowshed 
eye 19 Metropolitan Block, Chicago, ill. 
B
OOKS, at 30,.4" and SO _per ct. discount. Save money. 
Send.orpartlC\llan. H. F. Burt, Palmyra, N ,y. eay 
[Nuinber96 
GaoRC. SHBJlWOOD, WILLARD WOODARD. 
GEORGE SHERWOOD" CO., 
130 Adams Sireet, Chicago. Ill. 
MODEL CHROMO FOUR:'BOOK Serles of Read· 
era, which all Teachers and Parents would furnish for 
their OWD children, sent for examination, prepaid, ~.oo. 
MODEL CONDENSED SERIES of Arithmetic.: 
Three Books on the GRUllB SYSTBM, sent for examination, 
prepaid, - - • • .. , • . ~ 
MODEL A.RI'I'HMETICS: Two Book Series, sent pre-
paid, '1.00. 
MODEL HISTORY. A brief History of the American 
People, - - • • • 75 cents. 
WRIGHT'S DRILL BOOK In English GraDlIDar, 
and Tabulated Forms for Parsing. 
. AND MANY OTHER DESIRABLE TEXT-BOOKS. 
...,..Apply for circular. .r 
L PRANG &- CO., • ART AND EDUCATIOKAL Pt1BLISHBRSI. 
. BO"TON, 
Publishen of the syatem o( I"dlUtrial DrawiJIC p~pared 
for l)ublic schoola 01 Prof. Walter Smith, general supervisor 
~!r orA:tn~~~tioni!OM!:':~h~~ls, and State Direc. 
This coune of instruction in drawlDg has heeD introduced 
into nearly all the leading cities of the country, and it is the 
only course o( instruction in this country which can show 
definite and ~ractica.l results or a satisfactory nature, as (01 .. 
10i!~:Owe!::S'tates it has been introduced with marked 
success in Chlcagot, St. Louis, Milwaukee, Indianapolis, 
M~ea1!~i~~uD,.:!;i!;IA1:de~~o~ti!en~:~f common 
chools, drawing classes, and schools of art and science 
Drawi"K Materials. • 
. Pr~"r ~ Nahlra! Hut()'Y Series. For schools and (am-
lItes. Animals and plants represented in their natural col .. 
on, and arra.n&ed for instruction with object-lessons. (n:;t 
ROBERT S. DAVIS & CO., 
36 Bromfield St., BOSTON 
Publishers of • . 
GILBERT'S INTRODUCTORY SPELLER 
" GRADED TEST SPELLER • 
GREENLEAF'S MATHEMATICAL SERiES 
PARKER'S EXERCISES IN ENGLISH COMPOSITION 
INDEPENDENT HAND·BOOK OF MENTAL ARITH • 
UNIVERSITY ALGEBRA. Just out. • 
Engravings o( Buddings made from Pbotograp ~ 
'BARNES' PATENT FOOT POW-
, ER MACHINERY, 
1 It different machines with which tlBuilders, Cabinet Makers, Wagon 
Makers, and Jobbers in miscellaneous 
work can compete as to QUALITY and 
PuN/2B s::,~ Sj;::;h~~:ser ON'!jR~~2n~ 
desired. 
Say where you rea·j this and send for 
catalogue and prices. \V. F. & JOHN 
BARNES, Rockford, WInnebago County, 
IllInois. . eu 
MEN,LOOK! 
FAVORITE 
Self-Ink'g Press.l ~ 
Pressel 8S.G.0 to 8200. 
Send 10c. for 125 pogo 
book. Prc!lc •• Type. Cult, a:c. 
IUuatrn.ted. W orth 81. 
&OKHA-M: & CO. 
Do.too,H" ... 
Agents, Read This. 
We will pay Alents a Salary of '100 per month and ex .. 
pens.es or allow a Jarge commission to sdl our new and won· 
derful (nventions. We mean what we say. SampleMf~di 
[eel Address, SHERMAN & CO., Marshall, 1 • 
H C. KOCH (go CO., • • ARCIDTECrS AND SUPJUlINTENDEN'l'S. 
School Arcbitcctu~~~~%;"in St., and Broadway, 
Pfiater'. Block. u MILWAUKEJ. 'VIS:. 
66 ' .... k Inyourcnm town. Termsand.s!otitlitr: AdtIrn. H. Hallett '" Co., porti&ad, ICe. 
